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Rebecca Chualong (in red cap) brings lunch for the 
homeless a couple times a week at Root Park. The 
homeless people say she’s been doing this for about 
six years and they’re grateful. Chualong and a friend 
Kathleen Flores, delivered pizza, salad and fruit at a 

recent lunch gathering. Before each meal, Chualong 
invites whoever wants to join her in a prayer. Some 
do and some don’t, no one is obligated to join the 
prayer circle. “God blessed us and we pass along the 
blessing,” Chualong said. 
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Breaking Bread at the Park

Artists to Design Murals for County

If you want to share your 
opinion about what kind of art 
should be painted on freeway 
overpasses in the unincorporated 
area, the county is inviting the 
public to speak with artists and 
share ideas. 

The county is spending over 
$400,000 to paint “community 
identifier murals” for Ashland, 
Cherryland, Castro Valley and 
San Lorenzo. 

The murals will be located in 
San Lorenzo at I-880 and Hes-
perian Boulevard, in Ashland at 
I-238 and Mission Boulevard, 
and in Castro Valley at I-580 and 
Redwood Road. The mural over 
Mission will say Ashland in one 
direction and Cherryland going 

in the opposite direction. 
The county arts commission 

says the identifying art is import-
ant because the unincorporated 
areas don’t have signs that tell 
people where they are. 

Five artists have been select-

By Amy Sylvestri
San Leandro Times

Gunshot 
Fired
Downtown

Someone fired a gunshot in 
the McDonald’s in the Down-
town Plaza on Monday afternoon 
at 2:30 p.m. 

No one was hit by the bullet 
and police are investigating, ac-
cording to Lt. Isaac Benabou of 
the San Leandro police. 

Benabou said this week that 
detectives are working on the 
case and that’s all he can say for 
now, but more information would 
come out on Thursday. 

Customers at McDonald’s 
who saw the shooting said they 
heard a loud bang and everybody 
was scared. Witnesses pointed 
out a patch of duct tape on the 
front window covering the bullet 
hole. 

The customers said that the 
shot was fired by a woman who 
had gotten into an argument with 
someone. 

ed as semi-finalists for the project 
and they will meet with the public 
at Ashland Place, 16385 East 14th 
Street, at 6 p.m. on April 26; and 
at the San Lorenzo Library, 395 
Paseo Grande on May 2 at 6 p.m. 

Once the artists get an idea 

of the public’s desires, they will 
create their proposed artwork, 
which will be on display at the 
San Lorenzo and Castro Valley 
libraries and online over the sum-
mer and a selection is expected in 
September or October.

The Davis Street Family 
Resource Center is asking the 
Eden Health District (EHD) 
for a $500,000 grant to keep its 
clinic open.

Davis Street CEO Rose Padil-
la Johnson sent a letter request-
ing the money to EHD and the 
district’s board was scheduled 
to decide at its Wednesday night 
meeting, after this newspaper 
went to press.

Davis Street already gets 
$250,000 annually from Eden 
Health. EHD dispenses about 
$500,000 in grants and scholar-
ships annually for health related 
causes, and half of that money 
goes to Davis Street to provide 
health services for the needy. 
When Davis Street opened a clin-
ic in 2014, EHD decided to give 
Davis Street $250,000 annually 
for five years.

If EHD’s board votes to 
award an additional $500,000 
grant, the money would come 
from EHD’s reserves, according 
to Dev Mahadevan, EHD’s CEO. 

Mahadevan said that EHD 
currently has about $11 million in 
reserve, but there are “a number 
of demands” on their money.

Among those demands is $20 
million that EHD has been paying 
since 2013 in $2 million annual 
payments to Sutter Health as a 
result of a lawsuit stemming from 
the fight to keep San Leandro 
Hospital open.

Mahadevean says EHD is 
also committed to upgrades on 
some of its real estate holdings 

among other costs and he es-
timates their reserves will be 
around $7 million by the end of 
the year.

In her letter to EHD, Johnson 
asks for the money to keep the 
clinic open.

The county wants to identify areas with murals like this one in Richmond. 
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Cafe Bethel at Bethel Com-
munity Presbyterian Church, 
14235 Bancroft Ave. in San 
Leandro, will have its annual 
fundraiser for the April Showers 
program this Saturday at 5 p.m.  

Hear the music by a wide 
variety of bands, including Purple 
Smoke and Circle Soul, plus The 
Gnarly Men, and the Oakland 

East Bay Gay Men’s Chorus, 
and more. 

The April Showers program 
provides showers and clean 
clothing to local homeless people 
on the 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays 
of the month. 

Suggested donation to the 
fundraiser is $10 and a pair of 
new athletic socks. 

Bands to Play Saturday 
At Cafe Bethel Fundraiser

The Arts Council of San Leandro and the San Leandro 
Public Library will present a free spring concert by 
What's Up Big Band this Sunday from 1 to 3 p.m. at 
the San Leandro Main Library, 300 Estudillo Ave. Hear 
classic big band music including Glenn Miller, Count 
Basie, Harry James, Bunny Berigan and more. 

Big Band Swings into Library

The next meeting of the Eden 
Garden Club will be Monday 
April 24, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Moose Lodge, 20835 Rutledge 
Road in Castro Valley. 

Landscaper to Speak at Eden Garden Club
Retired landscaper, teacher 

and volunteer Steve Wiley will 
talk about the San Lorenzo High 
School native plants garden run 
by Druids Environmental Club. 

He will bring a few examples 
of the native plants and fliers of 
their upcoming plant sale. 

Meetings are free and guests 
are always welcome. 

San Leandro High School 
presents a Multi-Cultural Cele-
bration on Wednesday, April 26, 
at the school’s Performing Arts 
Center, 2250 Bancroft Ave. A 

food fair begins at 5 p.m. and the 
show starts at 6 p.m. Taste food 
from around the world, and then 
see a variety show of dancing, 
poetry, music and skits.  Student 

clubs performing: Latinos Uni-
dos, the Filipino Club, the African 
American Student Council, plus 
a performance by Ballet Folklor-
ico. Tickets are $4. 

Food and Music at SLHS Multi-Cultural Fair

The Boy Scouts and other 
volunteers plan to celebrate 
Earth Day with a downtown San 
Leandro cleanup this Saturday  

from 8 to 10 a.m. 
For more information, email 

City Councilmember Deborah 
Cox at DCox@sanleandro.org. 

Boy Scouts to Clean Up Downtown
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Are you suffering from back pain or 
sciatica? Then it’s likely your biggest 
problem is pain. But there’s another 
major problem: bad information. 
     To end sciatica misery, you must 
have the right information. Pay close 
attention because I’m going to destroy 
sciatica myths and give you the facts. 

     MYTH: Sciatica will just “go away” 
with some rest.  
     FACT: If you are dealing with back 
pain, buttock pain or leg pain, then you 
must seek help from a sciatica specialist 
immediately. Left untreated, sciatica can 
lead to permanent nerve damage - and 
lifelong pain. 
     MYTH: Pain is the only problem 
associated with sciatica.  
     FACT: In severe cases, sciatica can be 
associated with inability to control your 
bowels or bladder - leading to 
embarrassing situations.  
     MYTH: You must take pain 
medications to deal with sciatica.  
     FACT: Drugs like muscle relaxants, 
pain killers, narcotics, antidepressants, and 
anti-seizure medications have serious 
potential side-effects and do not cure the 
root cause of sciatica. 
     MYTH: “I must have done something 
wrong to get sciatica.” 
     FACT: Physical work or simply sitting 
at a desk for long periods can lead to 
sciatica. Accidents and trauma can also be 
the culprits. Pregnancy can cause sciatica. 
Sciatica can affect anyone - including 

super-fit celebrities like Tiger Woods, 
Sylvester Stallone, and British Olympic 
medalist Ian Wynne. 
     MYTH: Stop exercising and get 
several weeks of bed rest to overcome 
sciatica.  
     FACT: Staying active can help to 
relieve sciatic pain and prevent the pain 
getting worse. Staying inactive in bed 
could be the worst advice - based on a 
recent study in the Netherlands.  
     MYTH: Sciatica requires surgery.   
     FACT: NO! There’s been a huge 
breakthrough in the treatment of 
sciatica and lower back pain. It’s a 
procedure called Non-Surgical Re-
Constructive Spinal Care. The excellent 
results from this treatment have been 
published in major medical journals. 
Success rates are up to 90%. 
     MYTH: “There’s nothing anyone can 
really do. I’m just stuck with this for the 
rest of my life.” 
     FACT: With the correct treatment from 
a healthcare professional who specializes 
in sciatica, you can find relief from the 
core cause - and the symptoms.  
     MYTH: Getting sciatica properly 
diagnosed is expensive.  
     FACT: Not true. Intero Chiropractic in 
Pleasanton is currently offering an initial 
consultation for Just $20.  

Dr. Jerry Hsieh and his team of fully-
trained spinal care specialists have 
helped numerous patients find relief 
from agonizing back pain and sciatica. 

He’s one of the first professionals in the 
U.S. to use Non-Surgical Re-Constructive 
Spinal Care.  
     This procedure does not require a 
hospital stay and in most cases you’ll be 
able to continue with your normal daily 
activities with little interruption. The focus 
is on finding - and correcting - the original 
cause of the back pain and sciatica.   
     According to Hsieh, “We use a 
combination of ultra-advanced technology, 
not found elsewhere in the region, for 
precisely diagnosing the cause of your low 
back pain and sciatica. This means 
superior long-term results for most 
people.” 

Almost Immediate Relief From Pain 

Because the treatment is non-surgical, 
safe, and easy, most patients report an 
almost immediately relief from their back 
pain.  
     Patient Narae S. from San Leandro 
says, “I had pinched nerves and pain in my 
back and neck. It hurt so much that I 
couldn’t reach up or reach down without 
sharp pain and walking was hard on my 
back as well. I attempted to take pain 
relievers but they did not help. I tell 
people that Dr. Jerry is a magician. Right 
after the first treatment my pain was 
drastically reduced and each time I came 
with a sore back, the treatments have been 
really helpful.”      
       Take the Next Step - END the 
Suffering... Initial Consultation Just $20 

     The first step is to secure a thorough 
examination with one of the specialists at 
Intero Chiropractic. 
     Call (925)255-5805 to schedule your 
appointment. Mention this article (CODE: 
TC20SCSM12h) and Intero will happily 
reduce their usual consultation fee of $100 
to just $20! 
     Only 100 reader consultations are 
available at this exclusively discounted 
rate. 
     Call them now and get a full and 
thorough examination to pinpoint the 
cause of your problem for just $20. The 
normal cost of such an exam is $100 so 
you will save $80! 
     Call them now at (925)255-5805 and 
cut out or tear off this valuable article and 
take it to your appointment. You’ll be on 
your way to safe, lasting relief! 
     You can even call on the weekend and 
leave a message on their answering 
machine to secure your spot and they 
promise to return all calls. During the 
week staff can be very busy helping 
patients so if they don’t pick up straight 
away, do leave a message.   
     Call (925)255-5805 NOW. If it’s the 
weekend or they’re away from the phone - 
they promise they will get back to you. So 
call now at (925)255-5805 and quote this 
special discount code: TC20SCSM12h.

FINALLY - Straight talk 
About Sciatica

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

The Downtown San Leandro Farmers’ Market is the best place in town 
for the freshest local fruits & vegetables! In addition to all your 

farm-grown favorites, there’s also live music , and delicious hot food! 

Be sure to pick up a frequent shopper card at the info booth, and purchase 
the item of the week for a chance to win A’s tickets at the end of the month!
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Man Hides From Police Near Bayfair

Man Convicted of Lewd Acts

Narcotics Task Force Raid
PHOTO BY JIM KNOWLES

An Oakland man has been 
found guilty of three felony 
counts of lewd and lascivious 
behavior against two young boys, 
after an assault prosecutors say 
took place at Lake Chabot.

Henery L. Camphor, Jr. was 
arrested in July of 2014 for com-
mitting act upon a child, willful 
violation of the offenders’ regis-
try, special allegation of being a 
habitual sexual offender, accord-
ing to county records.

Earlier this month a jury 
found Camphor guilty of the 
crimes against victims identified 
only as John Doe 1 and John 
Doe 2, according to the Alameda 
County District Attorney’s office.

The prosecutors say that 
Camphor, 49, spent months doing 
favors for, and spending time 
with, the family of the two vic-
tims, who were 8 and 9-years-old 
at the time and are cousins.

Camphor then took the vic-
tims camping at Lake Chabot and 
had sexual contact with them in 
the middle of the night.

Camphor is currently being 
held at the Glenn Dyer Jail in 
Oakland  scheduled to be sen-
tenced at the Rene Davidson 
Courthouse in Oakland on May 
19.

Because Camphor has a prior 
conviction for sexual assault, 
Camphor faces a possible life 
sentence in state prison.

Armed members of the Alameda County Sheriff’s Office Narcotics Task Force en-
tered a home on Hays Street Tuesday morning using a battering ram. Sgt. Ray Kelly, 
the sheriff’s department’s spokesman, said that the task force handles media in-
quires themselves via email and they did not to respond to requests for information.

A 25-year-old Oakland man 
was arrested for trespassing 
after Bayfair mall security  tried 
to oust him last Saturday just 
before 2 p.m.

The man was known to have 
stolen from the mall in the past 
and security guards told him to 
leave. He would not, and instead 
hid in a restroom, according to 
Lt. Isaac Benabou of the SLPD. 

Police arrived and tried 
to speak with the man, but he 
wouldn’t talk. He then ran off 
into a residential area. Eventually, 
San Leandro police and sheriff’s 
deputies located him near the 
Denny’s on Freedom Avenue.

Alameda County firefighters 
successfully extinguished a fire 
at a home on the 15000 block of 
Hesperian Boulevard last Satur-
day just before 2 p.m. 

When they arrived, they 
found an unattended kitchen fire 
and were able to contain the blaze 
to that room.

No occupants were on the 
scene at the time of the fire and 
no one returned home after the 
fire was put out. 

Firefighters rescued a dog 
from the scene and there were 
no injuries. 

The scene was turned over 
to the San Leandro police de-
partment and the investigation 
continues.

Dog Rescued 
From Fire on 
Hesperian

Alameda County District Attorney Nancy O’Malley 
(center) received the Lifetime Achievement Award from 
the Alliance for HOPE International. The award was pre-
sented at their annual conference in Milwaukee in front 
of 700 abuse and human trafficking professionals.

Sheriff’s deputies believed 
he matched the description of a 
suspect in a robbery that took 
place the day before, but they 

could not substantiate the claim.
The man was taken into cus-

tody on suspicion of trespassing 
and resisting arrest.

DA Honored
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GOES TO 99% 
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“Make your house a Dupree’s home”

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-6PM • SATURDAY 10AM-5PM • CLOSED SUNDAY

www.Duprees-Furniture.com

Spring Cleaning 
Special!

SAVINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS!

Expires May 5, 2017. Includes 
regular, sale or clearance 
merchandise. Excludes special 
orders, layaway or prior sales.

Unity Church of San Leandro
1420 Santa Maria St.   •   San Leandro   •   510 483-2132

SUNDAY 11:11 A.M.

• We emphasize spirituality more than religion.
• We believe there are many paths to God.
• We show you how to transform your life through
 practical spiritual principles.
• Everyone is welcome.
www.unitysanleandro.org

Spiritual, but not religious?
Come experience the church that fits.

Lovewell Team
(#00689931 & #01912817)

“Lovewell Team” is a dynamic,
award-winning Real Estate team
Call 510-351-5555 or visit us at

www.Lovewellteam.com
— A team you can love and trust —

Re/Max Accord Castro Valley

HAPPY SPRING!
Contact the Lovewell Team for all of your real estate needs.

Over 38 years of experience in Real Estate

DOG GROOMING: Just
Sm. Dog $40 /  Med. Dog $45 / Lrg. Dog $55
Includes: Bath, Haircut, Ear Cleaning,
Anal Cleaning, Nail Trimming, Brush Teeth
BATH :  Only
Sm. Dog $25 /  Med. Dog $30 / Lrg. Dog $40
Nail Trimming Only , $5 to $8
CAT GROOMING:  $55

16242 E. 14th Street, San Leandro

  Sat. - Thur.: 9am-5pm
Closed Friday

25 years Experience

510-589-6801

Tender Loving Care
 Pet Grooming

To make an
appointment call:

Walk-Ins
Welcome

(Exp. 4/30/17)

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

Donald Gray
 Drewry

14895 East 14th Street, Suite 485, San Leandro
(510) 346-6666
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ARIES (March 21 - April 19): The Lamb loves to be surrounded by 
flocks of admirers. But be careful that someone doesn’t take his or her 
admiration too far. Use your persuasive skills to let him or her down easily.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): This is a good time to begin setting 
far-reaching goals and connecting with new contacts. Aspects also favor 
strengthening old relationships -- personal and/or professional.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): A personal disappointment should be 
viewed as a valuable learning experience. Go over what went wrong and see 
where a change in tactics might have led to a more positive outcome.

CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Don’t leave projects unfinished or 
personal obligations unresolved, or you might find yourself tripping over all 
those loose ends later on. A relative has important news.

LEO (July 23 - August 22): Expect a challenge to the usual way you 
do things. Although you might prefer the tried-and-true, once you take a 
good look at this new idea, you might feel more receptive to it.

VIRGO (August 23 - Sept. 22): Much work has yet to be done to 
polish a still-rough idea into something with significant potential. Expect to 
encounter some initial rejection, but stay with it nonetheless.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - October 22): There still might be some 
communication problems in the workplace, but they should be resolved 
soon. Meanwhile, that “tip” from a friend should be checked out.

SCORPIO (October 23 - November 21): A new relationship 
appears to need more from you than you might be willing to give right now. 
Best advice: Resist making promises you might not be able to keep.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): That restless feeling encourages 
you to gallop off into a new venture. But remember to keep hold of the reins 
so you can switch paths when necessary.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): A demanding work schedule 
keeps the high-spirited Goat from kicking up his or her heels. But playtime 
beckons by the week’s end. Have fun. You earned it.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): You’re beginning to come out from 
under those heavy responsibilities you took on. Use this freed-up time to 
enjoy some much-deserved fun with people close to you.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): Before you get swept away by a tidal 
wave of conflicting priorities, take time to come up for air, and reassess the 
situation. You might be surprised by what you’ll find.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

food from around the world, and then see a va-
riety show of dancing, poetry, music and skits. 
Student clubs performing will include Latinos 
Unidos, the Filipino Club, the African American 
Student Council, plus a performance by Ballet 
Folklorico. Tickets are $4. 

❖ San Leandro Art Association 
Paintings and various art works by members of 
the San Leandro Art Association will be on 
display during regular library hours through 
April 28 at the San Leandro Main Library, 300 
Estudillo Ave. 

❖ Sea Scout Ship Open House
The Sea Scout ship Makai will host an open 
house on Saturday, April 29, from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the Ballena Isle Marina, 1150 Ballena 
Blvd., in Alameda. Tour the 65-foot power boat 
Makai and the 49-foot sailboat Sequoia and talk 
to the crew and leaders. Enjoy free food and bev-
erages and take a cruise on one of the boats. The 
Sea Scouts program is for both boys and girls, 
age 13 and up. Young people who are interested 
can come and find out more about the program. 

❖ San Leandro Toastmasters
The San Leandro Toastmasters meet on Thurs-
day nights from 7 to 8 p.m. at the San Leandro 
Main Library, 300 Estudillo Ave. The group 
fosters improved communication and public 
speaking. All levels of speakers from novice to 
seasoned are welcome.

❖ SOS Meals on Wheels Fundraiser 
Join SOS Meals on Wheels 4th Annual Boutique 
Fundraiser at the Hill and Valley Women’s Club, 
1808 “B” St. in Hayward, on Saturday, April 29, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  If you’re not a shopper, 
come enjoy the food prepared by the chef - eat 
there or take some home. Great handmade 
items and a pick-your-prize raffle. Help Meals 
on Wheels serve the average 1,100 meals per 
day to seniors in Castro Valley, San Leandro, 
San Lorenzo, Hayward and Oakland.  For more 
information, call Gerry at 483-8156 or if you 
would just like to donate send your donations to 
SOS Meals on Wheels, 2235 Polvorosa #260, 
San Leandro 94577.

❖ Dahlia Tuber and Cutting Sale 
The San Leandro Dahlia Society is sponsoring 
their Annual Dahlia Tuber and Cutting Sale on  
Saturday, April 29, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Root 
Park, 1033 East14th St. in San Leandro. For 
spectacular summer color, it’s time to plant 
dahlia tubers or cuttings. Many dahlia lovers 
will be there to answer your questions or give 
information about planting. For more informa-
tion, go to sanleandrodahliasociety.org.

❖ 3K Color Run Fundraiser 
John Muir Middle School PTSO is hosting 
Color Run to raise funds for the school and 
promote fitness on Saturday, April 29, from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. (registration opens at 10 a.m.) at 
Marina Park, 13801 Monarch Bay Drive in San 
Leandro. Color Run is a 3K (1.8 miles) where 
participants run/walk/dance through the course 
and get color-blasted in safe, eco-friendly, 
plant-based powdered dye at every zone, turning 
them into a moving target of fun. After the race, 
participants jam out to music at the after-blast 
party. Advance registration is $25, registration 
at the event is $30. To register, plus a T-shirt 
and color pack, visit https://squareup.com/
store/JMMS-PTSO. For more information, call 
contact Regina Chennault 456-5860 or email 
leadership@john-muir-ptso.net

❖ Opera at the San Leandro Main Library
The San Leandro Main Library, 300 Estudillo 
Ave., will offer two free opera programs for 
families on Friday,  April 21. At 11 a.m., children 
ages 7 and up can participate in a “Sing-A-Story” 
Workshop, where a professional opera singer 
engages children in the telling of the fairytale 
Cinderella using props and costumes, and en-
couraging everyone to sing along. Registration 
is required; please call 577-3960. At 1 p.m. 
there will be a free movie screening of the San 
Francisco Opera’s Cinderella for Families. The 
opera is sung in Italian with English subtitles and 
is recommended for ages 7 and up. The screening 
includes a live introduction by a teaching artist 
from the San Francisco Opera. Seating for the 
movie is first-come, first-served. For more in-
formation, call 577-3960.

❖ San Leandro Garden Club 
The San Leandro Garden Club will have its 
annual spring fundraiser on Saturday, April 
22, from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the San 
Leandro Senior Center, 13909 East 14th St. 
in San Leandro. Lunch will be served at noon. 
There will be a pick-your-prize, previously 
loved treasures and jewelry, a plant table with a 
wide selection of plants, as well as the delicious 
salads. For tickets or more information, call 
Sharon at 785-2057.

❖ Aswat Women’s Choir at SL Library 
In celebration of Arab American Month, the 
San Leandro Public Library presents the Aswat 
Women’s Choir on Saturday, April 22, at 2 p.m. 
at the Main Library, 300 Estudillo Ave. Admis-
sion is free. Aswat is an ensemble for classical 
and folk Arabic music. It performs Muwashahat 
(Arabic poetry, sung in the tradition of Andalu-
sia, Spain) as well as traditional and contempo-
rary songs from the Arab World, and has made 
appearances in numerous colleges, universities, 
festivals and conferences in the Bay Area. The 
group consists of 20 singers and musicians from 
different parts of the world. 

❖ Fundraiser at Cafe Bethel
Cafe Bethel at Bethel Community Presbyterian 
Church, 14235 Bancroft Ave. in San Leandro, 
will have its annual fundraiser for the April 
Showers program on Saturday, April 22, at 5 
p.m. with music by the bands Purple Smoke and 
Circle Soul, plus The Gnarly Men, the Oakland 
East Bay Gay Men’s Chorus, and more. The 
April Showers program provides showers and 
clean clothing to local homeless people on the 
1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays of the month. Suggested 
donation to the fundraiser is $10 and a pair of 
new athletic socks. 

❖ Big Band Spring Concert 
The Arts Council of San Leandro and the San 
Leandro Public Library will present a free spring 
concert by What’s up Big Band on Sunday, 
April 23, from 1 to 3 p.m. at the San Leandro 
Main Library, 300 Estudillo Ave. Hear classic 
big band music including Glenn Miller, Count 
Basie, Harry James, Bunny Berigan and more. 
What’s Up Big Band, dedicated to keeping alive 
swing era music, performs at American Legion 
halls, libraries, community events, and weddings 
all around the East Bay. 

❖ SL Multi-Cultural Celebration 
San Leandro High School presents a Multi-Cul-
tural Celebration on Wednesday, April 26, at the 
school’s Performing Arts Center, 2250 Bancroft 
Ave. A food fair begins in the lobby at 5 p.m. 
and the show starts at 6 p.m. Come and taste 

❖ San Leandro Main Library
    Activated Story Theatre
The San Leandro Main Library, 
300 Estudillo Ave., is hosting 
the nationally touring Act!vated 
Story Theatre, on Wednesday, 
April 26, at 7 p.m., who will 
perform two popular tales, 
The Gingerbread Man and 
The Tortoise and the Hare. All 
ages will enjoy this free Family 

Fun Night. At 6:30 p.m., the 
performers will be hosting an 
acting workshop for kids ages 6 
and up. The workshops are lim-
ited to the first 12 participants, 
who will be cast as “guest stars” 
in the show, dress in a costume 
and perform a scene on stage. 
To participate in the free pre-
show workshop, please line up 
outside the Estudillo room by 
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6:25pm. For more information, 
call 577-3960.

❖ Morrisson Theatre
The Douglas Morrisson The-
atre, 22311 N. Third St. in 
Hayward, presents Side by Side 
by Sondheim, a musical revue 
featuring the earlier songs of 
one of the greatest composers 
of American musical theatre. 
The musical runs through April 
23 with shows on Fridays and 
Saturdays at 8 p.m and Sundays 
at 2 p.m. Tickets are $29 with 
discounts available for seniors, 
under 30s, students and groups 
of 10 or more. For tickets, call 
the box office at 881-6777 or 
visit the website: www.dmton-
line.org. DMT’s production of 
“Side by Side by Sondheim,” 
is directed by Michael Ryken, 
with music direction by Dean 
Starnes, and features a talented 
ensemble of Bay Area perform-
ers: Tielle Baker, Brian Couch, 
Christine Macomber and Jenny 
Matteucci.

San Lorenzo resident Andrew 
Roberts is one of the winners in 
the Writers of the Future contest. 

Roberts was chosen from a 
group of eight finalists making 
him a quarterly winner in the 
contest. He has also earned a 
cash prize, a trip to Hollywood 
for a week-long intensive profes-
sional workshop, a gala awards 
ceremony, as well as having his 
winning short story published 
in the annual, “L. Ron Hubbard 
Presents Writers of the Future 
Volume 33.”

The contest enjoys a favor-
able reputation in the science 
fiction community, although its 
connection with the Church of 
Scientology has caused some 
controversy.

Roberts is mainly a fantasy 
writer, who also enjoys magical 
realism, science fiction, and epic 
verse.

His writing influences in-
clude Ursula K. Le Guin, J.R.R. 
Tolkien, Kawabata Yasunari, 
Robertson Davies and Dylan 

Thomas. His current book proj-
ect is a supernatural piece set in 
seventeenth century Japan.

He and his wife, Kazue, live 
in a modest suburban house sur-

rounded by musical instruments 
and stacks of books. They have 
a small, talking dog and a black 
cat named Miyako. Japan is his 
second home.

Local AuthorAndrew Roberts
Wins Future Writers Contest

Author Andrew Roberts is a resident of San Lorenzo.
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Building Futures, an agency 
of San Leandro’s Housing First, 
has been working closely with 
the San Leandro Police Depart-
ment (SLPD) on the recently 
assembled San Leandro Domestic 
Violence Task Force. 

Building Futures leads the 
task force, funded by the city 
of San Leandro in July 2015, in 
developing the best practices for 
domestic violence.

The task force – which in-
cludes the City of San Leandro, 
Safe Alternatives to Violent 
Environments (SAVE) and the 
San Leandro Unified School 
District – provides education and 
resources for domestic violence 
victims.

Services focus on both pre-
vention and intervention, in-
cluding domestic violence coun-
seling, support groups and case 
management. If the abuser is the 
breadwinner, families receive 
advisement in developing a plan 
to leave. Victims who have lived 
in fear for years are finally given 
peace of mind.

The SLPD works weekly 
with an advocate from SAVE 
doing outreach and offering 
counseling to victims. They 
also issue restraining orders and 
work with district attorneys for 
prosecution. Building Futures 
has held trainings for mem-
bers of the task force using the 
SLPD’s domestic violence-relat-
ed statistics.

Lt. Robert McManus of the 
SLPD says that only one out of 
10 victims of domestic violence 
report it to the police, and that 20 
instances of domestic violence 
take place before one instance 
gets reported. McManus says 
that one solution to the lack of 
reporting is to respond to calls 
from neighbors about family dis-

putes, which are often a precursor 
to domestic violence.

 Executive Director of Build-
ing Futures Liz Varela said she is 
very proud of the progress they 
have made, but acknowledges 
there is still room for growth. 

“One way we are working 
to improve the accessibility of 
resources is by using gap analysis 
to expand our language capacity 
for domestic violence services to 
help reach more people,” Varela 
said. 

The task force publicized 
awareness about Teen Dating 
Violence Awareness month in 
February. According to Mc-
Manus, teen dating violence 
has statistically become more 
prevalent, as it has only become 
a more widely discussed topic in 
recent years. 

One outlet for teen dating 
violence is the increasing trend 
in misusing social media. An 
example is a partner threatening 
to expose damaging material and 
spread rumors through social 
media sites such as Snapchat and 
Instagram. Once the material is 
out on the internet it can’t be de-
leted, leaving the victims feeling 
powerless.

The task force is also getting 
teens involved in the effort to 
end teen dating violence. They 
are working with Barbara Lee 
Health Center’s Health Education 
Action Teams (HEAT) to teach 
teens at San Leandro High School 
to educate their peers and share 
resources. 

For Teen Dating Violence 
Awareness month, San Leandro 
High School’s HEAT team passed 
out Love is Respect pins, brace-
lets and stickers, information 
about warning signs and types 
of abuse, and contact information 
for getting help.

Local Task Force 
Focuses on 
Domestic Violence

By Sophie Linder
Special to the San Leandro Times

Oro Loma General Manager Jason Warner has given tours of the water-cleansing levee 
to ecological experts from around the country. 

PHOTO BY AMY SYLVESTRI

Oro Loma’s Pioneering Levee 
Makes Natural Water Filter

It doesn’t look like much – 
just tall grass and native plants 
on about two-acres of mud – but 
the Oro Loma Sanitary district is 
receiving national attention for 
its pioneering “horizontal levee.”

The director of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency is just 
one of over 1,000 ecological ex-
perts who have made the journey 
out to the end of Grant Avenue 
in San Lorenzo to see the levee, 
which is near  Oro Loma’s water 
treatment plant.

“I said to the EPA head, 
this will be one the most bor-
ing-looking things you’ve ever 
flown across the country to see,” 
joked Jason Warner, Oro Loma’s 
general manager.

But the action is all going on 
underneath the levee, as waste-
water is filtered though the earth 
and vegetation. 

“Our water is very clean 
when it comes out of the plant, 
but this is that extra step before 
it’s discharged,” said Warner.

The horizontal levee doesn’t 
look like a traditional levee with 
a simple embankment. There is 
an elongated slope of marshland 
and water flows out to the Bay 
by gravity. 

Oro Loma and the Castro 
Valley Sanitary District paid to 
build the $9 million levee. This 
month, the districts received the 
2017 Bay Hero Award from the 
San Francisco Bay Institute for 
their work on the levee.

And Save the Bay, an orga-
nization dedicated to preserving 
the coastline, also created an on-
site nursery to grow the wetland 
plants that have been planted at 
the levee. 

The year-old levee also acts 
a barrier against sea-rise. State 
projections have the sea-level 
rising up to five feet by the end 
of the century, which would flood 
the Oro Loma property. If that 
happens, the elevated slope of 

the levee would give the animals 
– including rabbits, mice, and sea 
birds – that live in the  area a place 
to escape the water, according to 
Oro Loma. 

Warner considers the project 
a pilot, which other sanitary dis-
tricts can learn from in their own 
response to sea-level change. A 
similar levee is being planned for 

the marshland around the salt flats 
in the South Bay.

“It’s an honor,” Warner said 
of the Bay Hero award. “It’s an 
exciting project.”

By Amy Sylvestri
San Leandro Times
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City of San Leandro’s Home
Earthquake Strengthening Course

When: May 4, 9, 11 and 16
 This is a four-day course.

Where: 999 East 14th Street, San Leandro
 City Hall Plaza, south of the Police Department,
 behind the California Conservatory Theatre

Time: 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Cost for City of San Leandro Residents:
$30.00 for single / $35.00 for couples
Cost for Non-Residents / Unincorporated
San Leandro: $50.00 for single / $60.00 for couples

Class size is limited.
REGISTRATION BY MAIL
OR PHONE
ON A FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVE BASIS
For more information, please call Division of
Building & Safety Services at (510) 577-3405.

TO REGISTER: Please mail your payment
and information or call:

The City of San Leandro is again offering its nationally recognized and award-winning Home 
Earthquake Strengthening Course to homeowners. This is a “do-it-yourself” course geared 
towards owners of older, raised-floor homes. Homeowners will be shown how to identify and 
strengthen structural weaknesses in their homes. Upon completion of this four-day course, each 
homeowner will have a customized blueprint for their seismic project.
If you own a hillside home, please contact the Division of Building & Safety at (510) 577-3405.

City of San Leandro
Building Division
835 E. 14th Street
San Leandro, CA  94577
(510) 577-3405

9 Yard

Valley Truck & Trailer

U-LOAD  WE-HAUL  U-SAVE $

510-468-HAUL (4285) • 20630 John Dr., Castro Valley
Email: valleytruckcv@yahoo.com

Propane
Available

15 Yard

$100 Off
SPECIAL!



Volvo Flaunts a New, 
Sleek Swedish Beauty

silver bars and the traditional iron-
mark, surrounded by a chrome 
ring. This evokes memories of the 
revered old 1800’s sports coupe. 
The Thor’s Hammer headlamps 
give a powerful and unique take 
on the “eyes” of the car. The tail-
lamps sit on a vertical surface but 
follow a fanciful shape — and 
flaunt the now famous widely 
spaced Volvo logotype between 
them.

Inside, as always, you’ll ex-
perience where the Volvo truly 
shines. The chairs wear beautiful, 
comfortable leather. The dash pan-
el features gorgeous linear walnut 
wood inlays with angled grain and 
a matte finish. The hardware and 
leather-wrapped steering wheel all 
convey richness while maintain-
ing the classic “Danish Modern” 
look. You feel tension melt away 
when you sit down in this car.

Selecting an S90 involves 
choosing from two levels of 
performance and two levels of 

equipment. Entry to the model 
begins with the T5 FWD (front-
wheel drive) model with its turbo-
charged 2.0-liter engine. That may 
not sound like much powerplant 
to move a 4,222-pound car along, 
but the little two-liter puts out a 
respectable 250 horsepower and 
258 lb.-ft. of torque.

For more urgency moving 
down the road, pick the T6 model, 

T
oday, most people 
likely no longer asso-
ciate Volvo with boxy 
cars and safety. Yes, 

they did look like shoeboxes from 
the late 1960s through the 1990s, 
and you wanted to be in one if a 
crash occurred (they invented the 
shoulder belt). But in the 21st cen-
tury, Volvos look much sleeker 
and more appealing.

Now, with Chinese owner-
ship and the resultant inflow of 
investment cash, the brand enjoys 
a product renaissance. Following 
in the footsteps of the award-win-
ning XC crossover comes the 
lovely new S90 flagship sedan.

Run your eyes over the exte-
rior. The flanks present forthright 
styling that captures some of the 
old edginess, but framing a sen-
suous midsection. The concave 
grille wears a waterfall of matte 

By Steve Schaefer
San Leandro Times

with all-wheel drive and super-
charging added to the driveline. 
That enhancement bumps horse-
power up to 316, with 295 lb.-ft. 
of torque. Now you’re talking 
— that’ll get you a 0-60 time of 
just 5.7 seconds. An eight-speed 
Geartronic automatic transfers 
energy to the wheels in either car.

Efficiency scores rank high 
for a large midsize sedan. My T6 
tester scored EPA fuel economy 
miles-per-gallon numbers of 22 
City, 31 Highway, and 25 overall. 
The EPA rated the green scores at 
6 for Smog and 5 for Greenhouse 
gas — midpack. I averaged 23 
mpg during my test week.

The other choice you make 
involves level of equipment. The 
Momentum level holds the more 
affordable role in either T5 or T6. 
The Inscription models steps up 
the action to a higher level.

My weeklong test drive took 
place in a T6 Inscription that wore 
a coat of Mussel Blue Metallic 
paint. The Inscription level brings 
a long list of enhancements, in-
cluding illuminated Volvo sill 
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plates, leather on the dash and 
doortops, manual sun curtains on 
the rear windows, high-pressure 
headlamp cleaning, and much 
more. You get 19-inch, 10-spoke 
alloy wheels to show off, although 
my test car stepped up to option-
al 20-inchers for an extra $750. 
Inside, the seats gain power side 
support and cushion extension 
and wear premium soft Nappa 
leather upholstery.

Cruising in the S90 feels like 
home from the minute you light 
up the engine. To do this, twist 

a knob on the console — while 
leaving the Nappa leather key fob 
in your pocket. Grip the hand-
some and comfortable steering 
wheel and off you go.

Most cars today feature 
dash-mounted screens that pro-
vide a range of information. Vol-
vo’s Sensus technology employs a 
9-inch portrait screen that displays 
different functions in stacked hor-
izontal bars. Touch one to open 
its full menu and make choices, 
such as climate settings or audio 
selections. Swipe the screen to the 
side to get further options. Tap the 
“Settings” tab to open up a world 
of configuration to make your S90 
just the way you like it. I especial-
ly liked the way the music was 
sorted into a “Library.”

Speaking of audio, my tester 
included the optional Bowers & 
Wilkins premium sound system 
($2,650). Man, what a sonorous 
environment you can create, from 
concert hall to studio. Manage it 
all easily from the Sensus screen.

Pricing for the S90 begins with 
the T5 Momentum at $47,945. 
As equipped, with numerous op-
tions, my T6 Inscription came to 
$66,105.

The S90 represents a truly 
international effort — owned by 
the Chinese, built in Gotherburg, 
Sweden, with 40 percent Swedish 
and 15 percent German content. 
Transmission parts come from 
Japan.

Bottom line? This beauty 
competes directly and success-
fully with German, Japanese and 
American luxury sedans, while 
offering a welcome relief from the 
standard favorites. Look out Mer-
cedes-Benz, BMW and Audi (and 
Cadillac and Lexus). Meet the 
new player in the luxury midsize 
segment!

The interior makes use of the Sensus Connect touch-
screen that debuted in the XC90, providing a clutter-free 
interior with minimal dashboard buttons.
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By Gene L. Osofsky, Esq.
Special to the Times

My wife suffers from 
dementia and has been 
in a nursing home for 

some time. About a year ago, we 
put everything in my name so she 
could qualify for a Medi-Cal sub-
sidy to help pay for her care. We 
currently have only simple wills 
which leave everything to the sur-
vivor of us, and then to our two 
children. Is this the best plan?

Probably not, and here’s 
why. If for some reason, 
you predeceased her, 

then all of your assets would go 
to her. These assets would then 
put her over the $2,000 Medi-Cal 
resource ceiling for an unmar-
ried individual, and she would 
be terminated from the program. 
She would then have to use these 
very assets to pay for her care, 
potentially depleting a lifetime 
of savings and leaving little or 
nothing as an inheritance for your 
children.

A better plan would be to 
change your own will and trust so 
that if you predeceased her, your 
assets would go into a Spousal 

Special Needs Trust (“S-SNT”) 
for her benefit. 

The S-SNT is a special trust 
which would hold these assets in 
the name of a “friendly” trustee, 
who would use them to pay for 
extra things for your wife not pro-
vided by Medi-Cal, such as a TV 
in her room, occasional outings, 
and perhaps companion visits. 

Because the assets would be 
owned by the trustee, they would 
not count as hers and would thus 
not undermine her continued eli-
gibility for Medi-Cal. One of your 
children could serve as trustee. 

Upon her later demise, the 
balance remaining would go to 
your children or other designated 
beneficiaries.

This spousal S-SNT requires 
that your plan be structured in a 
very special way. Because of a 
quirk in the law, it must be created 
by Will, and not by trust. In this 
sense, the S-SNT created for a 
spouse is very different from the 
Special Needs Trust sometimes 
created for a child or grandchild 
on public benefits.

Your plan could still use a 
trust and companion will. They 
would be structured so that they 
worked together but contained a 
kind of “toggle switch.” If your 
wife predeceased you, then upon 
your own later demise they would 

pass everything to your children 
by trust. But, if your wife survived 
you, the “switch” would trigger 
and trust assets would, instead, 
transfer to the Will to create the 
S-SNT for her. 

Because the S-SNT for a 
spouse must be created by will, it 
requires some involvement by the 
probate court after your demise. 

Fortunately, this require-
ment does not necessarily mean 
that your estate would need to 
go through a full probate. It only 
requires that, after your demise, 
a petition be filed in the probate 
court seeking an order formally 
establishing the S-SNT and au-
thorizing its funding from your 
probate estate. Once the order is 
granted, your estate assets would 
be so transferred, and the probate 
could then be closed. 

This plan does require that it 
be in place before your demise 
and its design and implementa-
tion does require special skill.  I 
recommend that you seek out a 
knowledgeable Elder Law or Spe-
cial Needs attorney to assist you in 
creating it.

Note: A variation of this plan 
would be suitable for a couple, 
presently in good health, who 
wish to plan for the possible fu-
ture long-term-care needs of the 
survivor of them.

Gene L. Osofsky is an elder 
law and estate planning attorney 
in Hayward.  Visit his website at 
www.LawyerForSeniors.com. 

Covering Dementia Care
Takes ‘Special’ Planning

A

Q

Gene L. Osofsky

Are Your Ears Ringing?
innitus is a common con-
dition that affects around 
45 million Americans, but 

is usually more prevalent in the 
60-and-older age group. Here’s 
what you should know, along with 
some tips and treatments, that may 
help.  
l What is Tinnitus?                                                           

Tinnitus (pronounced tin-
NIGHT-us) is the sensation of 
hearing a ringing, buzzing, roar-
ing, hissing or whistling sound in 
one or both ears when no external 
sound is present. 

The sounds, which can vary 
in pitch and loudness, are usually 
worse when background noise is 
low, so you may be more aware 
of it at night when you’re trying 
to fall asleep in a quiet room. For 
most people, tinnitus is merely an-
noying, but for many others it can 
be extremely disturbing.

Tinnitus itself is not a disease, 
but rather a symptom of some 
other underlying health condition. 
The best way to find out what’s 
causing your tinnitus is to see an 
audiologist or an otolaryngologist 
— a doctor who specializes in ear, 
nose and throat diseases (com-
monly called an ENT).

The many things that can 

cause tinnitus are: 
• Age-related and noise-in-

duced hearing loss — this is the 
most common cause.

• Middle ear obstructions, usu-
ally caused by a build-up of ear-
wax deep in the ear canal.

• The side effects of medi-
cines like aspirin, ibuprofen, cer-
tain blood pressure medicines and 
diuretics, some antidepressants, 
cancer medicines and antibiotics. 

• Various medical conditions 
such as high blood pressure, vas-
cular disease, diabetes, allergies, 
thyroid problems, ear or sinus in-
fections, fibromyalgia, otosclero-
sis, a tumor, an injury to the head 
or neck, traumatic brain injury, 
depression, stress and more. 
l Treating the Causes

While there’s currently no cure 
for tinnitus there are some ways to 
treat it depending on the cause. For 
example, if your tinnitus is caused 
by a wax build-up in your ears or 
a medical condition (high blood 
pressure, thyroid problem, etc.), 
treating the problem may reduce 
or eliminate the noise. Or, if you 
think a medication you’re tak-
ing may be causing the problem, 
switching to a different drug, or 
lowering the dosage may provide 
some relief. 
l Other Treatments

Another treatment option for 

tinnitus that can help suppress or 
mask the sound so its less bother-
some are “sound therapies.” 

These can be as simple as a fan 
or a white noise machine, or some-
thing more sophisticated like a 
modified-sound or notched-music 
device like Neuromonics (neuro-
monics.com) or the Levo System 
(otoharmonics.com) that trains 
your brain not to hear the tinnitus. 

Or, if you have hearing loss, 
hearing aids can help mask your 
tinnitus by improving your ability 
to hear actual sounds. 

There are also certain medi-
cations that may help. While cur-
rently there’s no FDA approved 
drugs specifically designed to treat 
tinnitus, some antianxiety drugs 
and antidepressants have been ef-
fective in relieving symptoms. 

For more information on tin-
nitus treatment options, visit the 
American Tinnitus Association at 
ata.org.

Jim Miller is a contributor to 
the NBC Today show and author 
of “The Savvy Senior” book.

By Jim Miller
Special to the Times
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1881 Astor Dr., San Leandro, Castro Valley Boarder
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NEVER AGAIN - ONE TIME OFFER!
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and Watch
Our Video.
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Family Fitness, Gym, Swim & Tennis Club, Inc.

• 5 Aqua-Aerobic Classes Weekly
• Yoga & Pilates Classes 
• 50 Fitness Classes Weekly
• New Pickleball Courts!
• Massage Therapy
• Sauna & Hot Tub, Steam Room 
• Spin-Cycle Classes
• Social Family BBQ’s/Picnic Area’s
• GYM & Tennis
• $1 Hour Babysitting

$198 Monthly Dues Includes Your 
Whole Family. $192 for Singles.

8% Discount if paid Annually

Initiation FEE:
Family - $50
Single - $25

up to 6
members

Grand Opening
Swim Lesson &

Tennis Programs

2 Mo. FREE DUES
April & May

If You Sign-Up Early

Our  Never Again Special
DON’T PAY UNTIL JUNE Once in a Lifetime Offer

NEW & FORMER MEMBERS 
Welcome Back

WELCOME BACK Previous Members 
with this one time Deal. This offer Exp. 
4/30/17 & will not be offered again. 
Can’t Combine with other Promos. 
Subject to CANCELLATION at any time.

NMLS #291773

NMLS Consumer Access: www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org

HighTechLending, Inc. Licensed by the Department of Business Oversight under the California Residential 
Mortgage Lending Act. NMLS #7147.  Licensed in CA# 4130937.
2030 Main Street #350, Irvine, CA 92614.

License#015601501

Senior Residential & Assisted Living
• 24 Hour Care • Socializing

• Activities • Chef Prepared Meals
• Housekeeping • Laundry

• Quality of Life • Independence
• Legacy

Private and Shared Apartments Available!
Call today for a Free

Lunch & Tour
510-276-2872

21000 Mission Blvd., Hayward CA 94541

Yes, we are
Pet Friendly!

Avoid
Probate LIVING TRUST

Grant Deeds
Power of Attorney - Wills & Trust Services

DP LEGAL SOLUTIONS
2016 Lewelling Blvd., San Leandro, CA 94579
(510) 346-5686 | www.dplegalsolutions.com 

We are a Legal Document Preparation Firm, providing self-help services
at your direction. We are not attorneys and don’t provide legal advice.

Alameda LDA# 134 

GIVE MORE TO YOUR LOVED ONES!
WINKLER

LAW OFFICES
Living Trusts &

Trust Administration
Probate • Wills

Real Estate • Litigation
— Give Us a Call —

Most Initial Consultations
Are Free

(510) 357-3403
1883 East 14th Street

San Leandro
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ong breaks from read-
ing, writing and critical 
thinking can be detri-

mental for students. That’s why 
savvy parents ensure that kids 
keep learning over summer. 

But you don’t need to repli-
cate a classroom to reap the ben-
efits of summer studies. After all, 
it’s called “vacation” for a rea-
son. Here are a few fun ways to 
keep kids’ brains on high alert all 
season:
n Make Math Fun

The more interactive and 
hands-on you can make math, 
the more engaged they’ll be. So, 
avoid drilling them with stale 
worksheets.

Play a board game like “Mo-
nopoly,” and bestow the role of 
“banker” on your child. Or, let 
them handle the real thing on 
outings by letting them pay the 
ice cream vendor and the grocer. 
You can even consider capitaliz-
ing on the summer weather with 
a lemonade stand — it’s a great 
first small business experience.

Supplement these experienc-
es with tools that go beyond a 
standard workbook  using inter-
active elements. Tools like this 
can make a tedious subject enter-
taining.
n Foster Their Interests

The school year can be hectic 

Ensure Learning Continues 
Over the Summer Break

and isn’t necessarily an ideal time 
for a child to take on new hobbies. 
Summer, however, is the perfect 
time of year to encourage kids to 
explore new interests through the-
matic summer camps, community 
classes and sports teams.

You can also nurture interests 
through non-fiction literature to 
help bridge the gap between last 
school year and the next.
n Get Informed

The implementation of new 
education policies and standards 
can be difficult on students, but 
you can help smooth the transi-
tion and prepare your child for 
the coming school year. 

—StatePoint

Summer is the perfect time of year to encourage kids to 
nurture interests through non-fiction literature to help 
bridge the gap between last school year and the next.

or most teens, one of the 
best ways to find success 
in school is to get enough 

sleep. 
When well rested, teens are 

more likely to be healthy, ener-
getic and have a positive attitude 
toward life in general — helping 
them be their best and do their best 
in school and at home. 

To help, the National Healthy 
Sleep Awareness Project launched 
the “Sleep Recharges You” cam-
paign, urging teens to get eight to 
10 hours of sleep per night to pro-
mote optimal health. 

“It’s important to make sleep a 
priority,” said Dr. Ronald Chervin, 
president of the American Acad-
emy of Sleep Medicine. “Setting 
and sticking to a routine to get as 
much sleep as possible is one of 
the best things teens can do for 
their health, academic achieve-
ment and athletic performance.” 
l Lack of Sleep Jeopardizes 
 Grades, Health and Safety

Sleepy teens may fare worse in 
school than their well-rested peers. 
Studies show that teens who are 
sleep deprived may be more easily 
distracted and recall information 
more slowly. Sleeping fewer than 
the recommended hours is also 
associated with attention, behavior 
and learning problems. 

Lack of sleep may also affect a 
teen’s athletic performance. When 
teens sleep, hormones are released 
that help them grow taller and de-
velop muscles. Sleep also helps re-
store energy to the brain and body.

Studies show that teens who 
sleep less than the recommended 
hours are more likely to be over-
weight and develop hypertension 
and diabetes. Additionally, in-
sufficient sleep in teenagers has 
been found to increase the risk of 
depression and is associated with 
increased risk of self-harm, suicid-
al thoughts and suicide attempts.
l Parents, Caregivers Play
 Crucial Role 

Teens should be encouraged 
to get enough sleep every night 
to recharge. The AASM advis-
es parents and caregivers to help 
by modeling healthy sleep hab-
its, promoting a consistent sleep 
schedule and creating a quiet sleep 
environment for their teens. 

Additionally, setting restric-
tions on screen time before bed is 
key to helping teens get to sleep 
on time. Teens may be tempted 
to keep using their laptops, smart-
phones and game consoles late 
into the night rather than going to 
sleep. 

It is also important that parents 
and local school boards work to-

gether to implement high school 
start times that allow teens to get 
the healthy sleep they need to meet 
their full potential. 

The AASM recommends that 
teens sleep eight to 10 hours per 
night on a regular basis to promote 
optimal health. 

Urge Teens To Make Sleep a Priority

Parents concerned that their 
teen is sleeping too little or too 
much should consult a board-cer-
tified sleep medicine physician 
or visit www.sleepeducation.org 
to find an accredited sleep center 
nearby. 

—North American Precis Synd., Inc.L

F Teens who do not get the recommended eight 
to 10 hours of sleep per night fare worse
in school compared to their
well-rested peers.

*New students only. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 4-26-17.

www.pallensmartialarts.com

INTRODUCTORY
SPECIAL

ONLY $3495

Ask about our Summer Karate Camp!
SESSIONS TIME & DAYS
June 19-23 9AM-3PM (M-F)
July 17-21 9AM-3PM (M-F)
August 7-11 9AM-3PM (M-F)
For Ages 5-14  •  Field Trip costs are included!

1655 E. 14TH STREET • SAN LEANDRO • 510-483-6560

Black Belt Family
Tradition Since 1969

*

(510) 331-6610
4621 JAMES AVE. • CASTRO VALLEY • (OFF REDWOOD ROAD)

WWW.PATTISSWIMSCHOOL.COM

VOTED BEST SWIM 
CLASSES BY BAY
AREA PARENTS &
PARENTS’ PRESSWhere Swimming Happens

l Indoor Swim during Fall & Winter
l Ages 6 Months thru Adult
l Ideal for Children with Learning
 Differences
l Weekly and Intensive Lessons

NOW REGISTERING FOR SPRING & SUMMER
We Have

Taught Over
50,000 Individuals

To Swim!

Beth Sholom
Preschool

Serving San Leandro and the
Surrounding Area for 27 Years

NOW
ENROLLING

Bright World
Pre-School

Since
1972

Happiness and Security For Your
Child In Christian Surroundings

Summer Program June 19 - Aug. 14

M Fairyland Puppet Theater

M Little Explorers Zoo

M Furs-Tails-Scales

M Astro Jumps (All on Site)
State Lic. #010200078

20613 Stanton Ave., Castro Valley • 510-581-1580
www.brightworldpreschool.com

BRIGHT
WORLD

Little Sunshine
Learning Center

20375 Wisteria St., Castro Valley
Tours & Play Dates Available Call for Appointment

Full-time & Part-time preschool programs for 2 year olds
through 1st grade entry • Programs designed for social,

cognitive academic, physical and emotional skills,
Bilingual Teachers • Non-potty trained children are welcome

510.581.2340 • www.littlesunshinelc.net
Open from 7a.m.-6:30p.m. • littlesunshinelc1@yahoo.com

LI
C

 #
01

34
19

41
8

Now Accepting Applications for Fall 2017!

510-733-0467
Esther Nevarez • Castro Valley

Tutoring Is
Caring

Rediscover
   the joy of
     learning

  • Summer Fun
• Get Ahead

• Think Outside the Box
• Gain Confidence

• Catch-Up • All Ages
• Find Your Muse,

Your Style,Your Passion!
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REAL ESTATE GALLERYREAL ESTATE GALLERY
REAL ESTATE REALITY

GUEST COMMENTARYBy Carl Medford, CRS
Special to the Times

ooking for a luxury home? 
A few short years ago, that 
meant buying a massive, 

multi-storied home in a gated 
community. Times have changed, 
however, and tastes have migrated. 

Here are 10 features today’s 
luxury buyers desire in their new 
digs:

1. One level living. Tired of 
moving up-and-down to access 
parts of the home, growing num-
bers of luxury buyers want sin-
gle-level homes.

2. Smart home features. Au-
tomated climate control systems 
top the list, followed with custom 
lighting, shades, entertainment 
systems and state-of-the-art secu-
rity and video systems that can be 
controlled from wall pads, smart 
devices and voice commands.

3. Gourmet kitchens. The 

trend is for high-end, commer-
cial-grade appliances with all the 
bells and whistles, extensive food 
prep areas, massive storage and 
more. They also want the kitchen 
to be a part of a greater space, so 
that food-related activities can be 
factored into everything else that’s 
going on.

4. Walkability. Instead of hid-
ing behind gated facades, many 
luxury buyers want to be in the 
middle of things. They love the 
idea of being able to walk to favor-
ite restaurants, shops, parks and 
other community features. 

5. Access to the outdoors. 
Think window walls that slide out 
of sight and open entire living ar-
eas to the outside. And, once the 
walls are retracted, luxury owners 
want to walk out into beautiful 
outdoor living spaces designed 

Luxury Looks a Bit Different These Days
with entertaining in mind, includ-
ing full high-end outdoor kitchens.

6. Modern bathrooms. Sleek 
Euro-styled plumbing fixtures are 
all the rage, along with remote 
controlled bidets, heated toilet 
seats, radiant heat systems, steam 
rooms, shower systems, touchless 
faucets and entertainment features 
such as mirrors with built-in flat 
screen televisions. Access to a 
massive walk-in closet is a must.

7. Wine rooms. Current luxu-
ry buyers want to showcase their 
bottles in strategically placed tem-
perature-controlled wine rooms.

8. Exercise facilities. The 
larger the room the better, com-
plete with a full range of equip-
ment, mirrors and video screens.

9. A massive garage. No lon-
ger is a 3-car garage adequate; 

L

Carrie Miles, Realtor • 510-735-5223
BRE # 01909263 • carriecmiles@gmail.com

14877 MIDLAND ROAD • SAN LEANDRO
Large Country-style Home

4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths + 1-Bedroom, 1-Bath w/
Separate Entrance, 2,600 SF

LISTED AT $699,000 • OPEN SUNDAY 2-4

Sam & Jessica
Medina

510.481.8400
“Your Neighbor & Realtor!”

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT &

REAL ESTATE SALES

Earle Shenk  •  BRE# 01011928  •  510-220-6407

San Leandro was once the best kept secret in the 
Bay Area. Buyers desired Berkeley or Oakland over 

us. With the BART expansion to Warm Springs and Tesla 
expanding rapidly, along with other East Bay companies, 

San Leandro is being recognized as a desired commute hub.

Opportunity Knocks!
Located at 3529 Monterey Blvd. in the popular Redwood Heights neighborhood, 
this 3-bedroom, 2-bath home is ready for your upgrades. Priced at $715,000. 
Open Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. Offered by Robert Jones and Associates — cel-
ebrating our 34th year at our downtown location, 142 Joaquin Ave. For more 
information, call 357-0120.

1103 Macarthur Blvd. • San leandro • 510-568-6171 • www.rinettico.coM

NEW LISTINGS • OPEN SUNDAY 2-4
35144 Lake Blvd., Newark • 849,000

14877 Midland Rd., San Leandro • $699,000

see LUXURY, page 11

Join us for the 
Community Roundtables 

about the Community Identifier Projects 
in San Lorenzo & Ashland/Cherryland! 

 
Attend the Roundtable in Your Community! 

Free, open to the public. All ages welcome. 
 

The Community Identifier project involves designing and hand-painting the name of 
your community along with other simple design elements on a freeway overpass. 
 

Ashland/Cherryland        San Lorenzo 
Wed., April 26, 6:00-7:30pm         Tues., May 2, 6:00-7:30pm 
Ashland Place       San Lorenzo Library 
16385 E. 14th Street       395 Paseo Grande 
San Leandro, 94578        San Lorenzo, 94580 

 

Everyone is invited! Come to the Roundtable to – 
 Hear about the Community Identifier projects 
 Share your thoughts about your community and how those should be 

reflected in the designs of the Community Identifier 
 Meet the Artist Semi-Finalists who will make design proposals 

 For more information, visit: Alameda County Arts Commission at www.acgov.org/arts (“What’s New”) 

 

Mortgage Rates Hit Lowest Mark of 2017
 Long-term mortgage rates 
dropped last week for the fourth 
consecutive week and hit a new 
low for 2017, according to Fred-
die Mac’s nationwide survey.

 The 30-year fixed-rate mort-
gage averaged 4.08 percent, 
down from 4.10 percent the week 
before. A year ago at this time, 
the 30-year rate averaged 3.58. 

 Fifteen-year home loans av-
eraged 3.34 percent, down from 
3.36 percent. A year ago at this 
time, the 15-year rate averaged 
2.86 percent. 
 Five-year hybrid adjust-
able-rate mortgages (ARMs) 
averaged 3.18 percent last week, 
down from 3.19 percent.

Rates have dropped for the fourth consecutive week
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
555 Lewis Avenue, San Leandro
This expanded single-level bungalow is located in 
the Broadmoor and features 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 
plus a family room, and remodeled kitchen and 
baths — all in 2,081 sq. ft. Built in 1926, this unique 
home is updated and ready for your family! Offered 
at $798,000.

Terry MarTinez, BROKER/OWNER
North SaN LeaNdro SpeciaLiSt

“Living & working in our community!”

510.772.3746
Terry@TerryMarTinez.neT

1031 MacarThur Blvd. • San leandroBRE # 01726031

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
946 Rodney Drive, San Leandro
Discover large living in a serene creekside setting 
— featuring 2+bedrooms, 2 baths, family room, an 
enclosed sunroom and a bonus third bedroom. Built in 
1930, other features of this 1,731-sq.-ft. home include 
a detached garage and huge, private deck overlooking 
the creek. Offered at $749,000.
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By Buzz Bertolero
The Dirt Gardener

Spot Treat Grassy Weeds; Ants Present a Problem

We’ve just bought a 
house and the lawn is 
weedy with lots of bare 

spots. How do we go about cor-
recting this?

Bonide Weed Eater Ultra 
and Ortho Weed-B-Gon 
are two selective herbi-

cides that kill broadleaf weeds 
such as dandelions in the grass 
without harming the desirable 
grass. But for grassy weeds, 
you’ll have to spot treat them 
with a non-selective herbicide 
such as Burn Out or a RoundUp 
like product. These herbicides are 
non-selective, killing all desir-
able and nondesirable vegetation.

Before spraying, make sure 
to protect the desirable grass 
by surrounding the undesirable 
grass with a cardboard plant 
shield. Once this is done, you are 
ready to reseed the entire lawn.

However, there is a bigger 
question you need to ask your-
self before deciding what to do. 
Is the above-mentioned rem-
edies a solution or is it a band-
aid? Many times, you are better 
off installing a new lawn rather 

than trying to correct someone 
else’s headache.

Other factors that need to be 
considered is how efficient is the 
irrigation system. Also, how lev-
el is the grass surface.

Another option might be to 
convert a portion of the lawn to 
water-wise plants.

If you decide to install a new 
lawn in the near future, I’d do a 
minimal amount of repairs now. 
I’d be inclined to keep a turf of 
mixed grasses but remove the 
broadleaf weeds. And, depend-
ing on the timetable for the new 
lawn, I might even skip reseed-
ing the bare spots.

So, it’s a judgment call on 
your part as to what to do or not 
do next.

I’d like to get rid of the 
ants in my lemon tree; 
however, it is near a fish 

pond. So, I have to be careful in 
what I use. Is there something 
that I can use other than tear-
ing up my whole yard in trying 
to locate the nest?

Ants are a nuisance in 
Bay Area gardens. How-
ever, they will not cause 

Q

A

With the food 
supply gone, the 
ants will move on.

In addition, 
place a 2-inch band of Pest Barrier 
or Tanglefoot on the trunk. Pest 
Barrier is a clear, sticky resin that 
traps the ants. It’s applied with a 
popsicle stick. It doesn’t kill the 
ants but it does prevent them from 
climbing into the canopy.

Buzz Bertolero is an Advanced 
California Certified Nursery Pro-
fessional and Senior Gardening 
Professional at Sloat Garden Cen-
ters. His web address is www.dirt-
gardener.com. Email questions 
to dirtgarden@aol.com or go to 
Facebook.com/Buzz.Bertolero.

plants or leaves to turn brown, 
yellow or any other color nor 
will they put holes in the leaves 
or cause them to curl up.

At this time of the year, ants 
are after the sugary substance 
or nectar in citrus flowers. They 
also feed off a clear, sticky sub-
stance produced by sucking 
insects like aphids, scale and 
mealybugs.

If the lemon is in bloom, I’d 
do nothing, as spraying will in-
terfere with the fruit set. After 
the flower petals have dropped 
off, I’d make two applications 
of Horticultural Oil a week apart 
and cover the fish pond with a 
sheet of plastic.

Q

(510) 351-5728

“Realtors in Motion”
Ballroom Dancers

“The Agents with the Visual Tours”

Visit us @
www.ListedbyAntonio.com

R.E. eBroker Inc. • A Virtual Real Estate Brokerage

BUZZ BERTOLERO

THE
DIRT

GARDENER

continued from previous page
many upscale buyers want a place 
to store their car collections.

10. Home theaters. The 
more these spaces imitate a the-
ater, the better, with food-prep 
facilities, surround sound, high-
end seating and spectacular video 
equipment.

A
Luxury: Prices remain high 

Sound appealing? Be prepared 
to pay. True luxury has never come 
cheap and even though tastes are 
changing, the price tags… are not.

Carl Medford is a licensed Re-
altor with Keller Williams Realty. 
This article is sponsored by the 
Central County Marketing Associ-
ation at www.ccmgtoday.com.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
APRIL 22ND & 23RDOPEN HOMES

CITY GUIDE A = SAN LEANDRO  •  B = SAN LORENZO  •  BW = BRENTWOOD  •  C = CASTRO VALLEY  •  D = DUBLIN  •  E = EMERYVILLE  •  F = FREMONT  •  H = HAYWARD  •  K = BERKELEY  •  L = LIVERMORE
N = NEWARK • O = OAKLAND  •  P = PLEASANTON  •  PH = PLEASANT HILL  •  S = SHEFFIELD VILLAGE  •  SR = SAN RAMON  •  U = UNION CITY  •  W = WALNUT CREEK  •  Z = ALAMEDA

CITY  SAT SUN ADDRESS PRICE BDRMS/BATHS REALTOR AGENT PHONE
 S 2-4:30 2-4:30 227 Marlow Drive $588,000 2/1 Marvin Gardens RE Greg Novak 510-472-4770
 C 1-4 1-4 21825 Dolores Street $629,000 3/2 J. Rockcliff Realtors Lisa Ferraris 510-304-1271
 A — 2-4 14877 Midland Road $699,000 4/2 Rinetti & Co. Realtors Carrie Miles 510-735-5223
 P 1:30-4 1-4 4119 Stanley Blvd. $703,000 3/2.5 Robert Jones & Assoc. Matt Jones 510-357-0120
 O — 1-4 3529 Monterey Blvd. $715,000 3/2 Robert Jones & Assoc. Matt Jones 510-357-0120
 A — 1-4 946 Rodney Drive $749,000 2+/2 Varos Real Estate Terry Martinez 510-772-3746
 A — 1-4 555 Lewis Avenue $798,000 3/2.5 Varos Real Estate Terry Martinez 510-772-3746
 C 1-4 1-4 5089 Rahlves Drive $799,000 4/3 Berkshire Hathaway Stuart Anderson 510-421-8200

OPEN HOMES

RECENT HOME SALES
San Leandro —————————
329 Best Avenue  94577 $625,000 3 BD - 1,164 SF - 1941 
433 Harlan Street #203  94577 $370,000 3 BD - 1,033 SF - 1964 
2077 Washington Av #312 94577 $370,000 2 BD - 960 SF - 1984 
1760 142nd Avenue  94578 $435,000 3 BD - 1,083 SF - 1942 
2204 166th Avenue  94578 $855,000 N/A BD - N/A SF - N/A 
1448 Fairmont Drive  94578 $572,000 3 BD - 1,428 SF - 1947 
690 Fargo Avenue #11  94579 $360,000 2 BD - 1,020 SF - 1965 
1242 Fordham Avenue  94579 $630,000 3 BD - 1,081 SF - 1951
TOTAL SALES: 8 
LOWEST AMOUNT: $360,000 MEDIAN AMOUNT: $503,500
HIGHEST AMOUNT: $855,000 AVERAGE AMOUNT: $527,125

San Lorenzo —————————
125 Loma Verde Drive  94580 $350,000 2 BD - 814 SF - 1984 
16060 Paseo Largavista  94580 $615,000 3 BD - 1,338 SF - 1944 
16165 Via Milos  94580 $589,000 3 BD - 1,188 SF - 1955 

Castro Valley —————————
4861 Seven Hills Road  94546 $740,000 3 BD - 1,302 SF - 1966 
19773 Stanton Avenue  94546 $500,000 3 BD - 1,113 SF - 1940 
17671 Trenton Drive  94546 $830,000 3 BD - 1,475 SF - 1963   

Hayward ———————————
23933 Carmelita Drive  94541 $550,000 2 BD - 1,038 SF - 1947 
653 Dean Street #657  94541 $594,000 4 BD - 1,358 SF - 1939 
1260 East Street  94541 $410,000 2 BD - 1,140 SF - 1910 
20 Leighty Court #4  94541 $330,000 2 BD - 864 SF - 1992 
857 Lester Avenue  94541 $540,000 3 BD - 1,040 SF - 1950 
636 Moss Way  94541 $620,000 3 BD - 1,809 SF - 2014 
647 Paradise Boulevard  94541 $520,000 3 BD - 1,296 SF - 1942 
24023 Quinn Lane  94541 $515,000 2 BD - 900 SF - 1961 
22826 Upland Way  94541 $532,500 2 BD - 1,024 SF - 1948 
21668 Willow Court  94541 $548,000 3 BD - 1,087 SF - 1948 
308 Drummond Drive  94542 $1,140,000 5 BD - 3,799 SF - 2008 
3419 Pinewood Drive  94542 $802,000 4 BD - 1,897 SF - 1972 
25700 University Ct #101  94542 $370,000 1 BD - 823 SF - 1981 
27867 Lanai Court  94544 $510,000 3 BD - 1,000 SF - 1954 
53 Regency Place  94544 $750,000 3 BD - 1,938 SF - 2014 
29588 Vanderbilt St #115  94544 $270,000 1 BD - 643 SF - 1988 
2509 Admiral Circle  94545 $851,500 N/A BD - N/A SF - N/A 
2511 Admiral Circle  94545 $927,000 N/A BD - N/A SF - N/A 
1943 Catalpa Way  94545 $546,000 3 BD - 1,064 SF - 1963 
373 Toscana Way  94545 $600,000 4 BD - 2,138 SF - 2010 
459 Toscana Way  94545 $718,000 4 BD - 2,138 SF - 2010
TOTAL SALES: 21 
LOWEST AMOUNT: $270,000 MEDIAN AMOUNT: $548,000
HIGHEST AMOUNT: $1,140,000 AVERAGE AMOUNT: $602,095

THE TIMES CROSSWORD

ANSWERS ON PAGE 3

ACROSS
 1 Emanation
 5 Comedian DeLuise
 8 Edinburgh dweller
 12 Quarrel
 13 __ budget
 14 Color quality
 15 Think about
 17 Erstwhile Peruvian
 18 Mean
 19 Animal shelter
 21 Corroded
 22 H.H. Munro’s pseudonym
 23 Handy Latin abbr.
 26 Bobby of hockey lore
 28 Celebrate
 31 Cheer (for)
 33 Still
 35 Guns the engine
 36 Literary category
 38 With 46-Down, shared
  fairly
 40 Scarlet
 41 Bound
 43 Billboards
 45 Black eye, e.g.
 47 Proof that you’re who
  you say you are
 51 Galley lineup
 52 Shopper, e.g.
 54 Thing
 55 Part of “to be”
 56 Part of N.B.
 57 Metallica drummer Ulrich
 58 Homer’s neighbor
 59 From the start

DOWN
 1 Spore cases
 2 Word after 10-Down
 3 Carry on
 4 Bewildered
 5 Unsteady, as from
  old age
 6 Inseparable
 7 Report card data
 8 Scoundrel
 9 Underhanded one
 10 Fairy tale starter
 11 Blue hue
 16 Grooving on
 20 Listener
 23 Work unit
 24 Pirouette pivot
 25 Magician
 27 Agt.
 29 First lady
 30 Leary’s drug
 32 Platitudes
 34 Coached
 37 Type measures
 39 Probability
 42 Pie nut
 44 Diving gear
 45 Seethe
 46 See 38-Across
 48 Prayer ending
 49 Actress Russo
 50 Sketched
 53 Tramcar contents

Thanks for a great 
start to 2017!

7 Sales Totaling More Than $5,000,000

AMY ROBESON
BRE#01433093

amy@amyrobeson.com
510.828.3478

See Our Charming Home of the Week!

Robert Jones   Associates

Robert JonesMatt Jones John Chovanes

and
Selling San Leandro Since 1964  •  www.RobertJonesandAssociates.com

142 JOAQUIN AVE. • SAN LEANDRO • 357-0120

Sales ~ Property Management ~ Leasing

581 E. 14th St.  •  San Leandro  •  632-1234
www.deadrich.com CBRE #00360465

Nasser Haghighi • 510-415-1612
“San Leandro Resident Since 1976”

nasserhag@att.net

“Integrity, Experience, Results”

BRE# 01221481

Alliance Bay Realty

COMING SOON!
15998 Cambrian Dr., San Leandro



    

We truly appreciate all
of our advertisers!

San Leandro Times / Castro Valley Forum
� � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � �

Thank-You…
Ferreira’s Hardwood Flooring for

advertising with us for over 2 years!

Heating & A/C

510-715-9382
LIC. #885035

• Duct Repairs
• Mechanical
• Replacement
• Central Heating
• New Additions
• Floor & Wall

Heaters
A/C & Furnace Repair

NORTH PACIFIC
HEATING AND A/C

Since 1994

Whatever your specialty, the place 
to advertise is in the…

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
Delivered to 32,736 homes in
San Leandro, over
20,000 homes in
Castro Valley, and
another 8,264 are
delivered to
businesses and
libraries.

Call Now For A Free Written
Roof Analysis & Estimate

Serving San Leandro & The Entire
Bay Area. For Those Who Demand

Superior Personalized Attention.
SINCE 1975 / FULLY INSURED

Complete Residential & Commercial 
Roof Systems

(510) 357-5116

K     R E E D     R O O F I N G

Lic. #311818

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY

www.tlc-housecleaning.com

510-481-9193

House Cleaning

House Cleaning Service
Family Owned Since 1980

WEEKLY • BI-WEEKLY • MONTHLY

BONDED & INSURED  •  ALL TAXES PAID

EMPLOYEES
COVERED BY
WORKERS’

COMP. STATE
DISABILITY
INSURANCE FREE ESTIMATES

Specializing
in detailed

cleaning tailored
to your home

Email: PATTYATTLC@AOL.COM

Painting

Diego Painting
• Residential/

Commercial
• Interior/

Exterior
• Power Washing

(510) 331-6152

Lic. #855054 • diegopainting@comcast.net
www.diegopainting.com

FREE ESTIMATES

FREE ESTIMATES
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

621-A WILLIAMS • SAN LEANDRO
STATE CONTRACTORS LICENSE NUMBER 260176

ROOFING CO.
~ SINCE 1922 ~

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING & GUTTERS
P.V. SOLAR / SKYLIGHTS

(510) 351-1922

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Jeff Today!

510-366-6491
Lic. #803455

FERREIRA’S
HARDWOOD FLOORING
Sand • Install • Refinish

Glista • Oil Base
25 Years Experience

FREE ESTIMATES
510-881-6573

LICENSE #1005420
www.Avant-GardeCE.com

Your Local FEMA
Trained Earthquake

Brace + Bolt Specialist
Also Additions

Remodels &
New Construction

510-706-6189
Randy McFarland

Fence Leaning?
Don’t Replace…
Repair & Save!
CALL NOW FOR YOUR

FREE ESTIMATE!
(510) 909-8552

FREE ESTIMATES  •  LIC. #818840

www.bayareacontractor.com

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Additions / Remodels

Kitchens / Baths • French Drains
Foundations / Dry Rot

Retaining Walls / Patios
Decks / Construction & Repair

� �

THE ORIGINAL
RADIANT GAS FIREPLACE

TOP NOTCH ENERGY
23 DUTTON AVENUE

SAN LEANDRO
Email: topnotchenergy@sbcglobal.net
www.topnotchenergy-spas.com

Call 510-483-6600

Come visit our beautiful 1/2-acre outdoor
educational landscape show yard!

Call 510-537-0464
www.hansenlandscape.com

CA LIC. # 440372
Bonded/Insured

Beat the Summer Rush
Call Us Today!

510-917-8033
5900 COLISEUM WAY • OAKLAND, CALFORNIA

Oakland
Landscaping

ESTABLISHED 1976

��

FREE ESTIMATES
CA LIC. #662406

SINCE 1976

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS/DRAINAGE

BRICK • CONCRETE • MASONRY
DROUGHT-TOLERANT LANDSCAPES

GARDEN LIGHTING • FENCING • SOD LAWNS
EROSION CONTROL

RETAINING WALLS: ROCK • STONE • WOOD • BLOCK

AtoZHomeRepairs79@gmail.com
CALL MIGUEL • 510-557-5768

A TOZ
HOME REPAIRS

Specializing in Kitchens,
Bathooms, Remodeling
& All Handyman Repairs

Quality & Reliable Work
Contr. Lic. #1016019
Bonded / Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

510-780-6822

Concrete • Asphalt • Pavers
Sealcoating

Driveway Repair
Striping

Rural Driveway Improvements

ADVERTISE WITH EAST BAY PUBLISHING AND REACH OVER 65,000ADVERTISE WITH EAST BAY PUBLISHING AND REACH OVER 65,000

SERVICES
10 words
(1 week)

Call 510-614-1558 (Mon. - Fri., 9 a.m - 5 p.m.)
2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro, CA  94577

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD TO VIEW THE CLASSIFIED ADS
Visit our Websites 24 hours a day

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE
New ads, cancellations or ad changes:

MONDAY BY 5:00 P.M.www.sanleandrotimes.com
www.castrovalleyforum.com

510-614-1558
510-483-4209

VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER ACCEPTED

RENTALS
10 words
(1 week)

10 words
(3 weeks)

HELP WANTED
10 words
(1 week)

GARAGE SALES
10 words
(1 week)

10 words
(3 weeks)

CALL

EMAIL

$35$35 $30$30 $35$35 $30$30 $35$35 $30$30

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD ON OUR WEBSITE AND SAVE $5 PER WEEK OFF THE ABOVE PRICES!
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AUTOMOBILES/TRUCKS
CYCLES/TRAVEL TRAILERS

KIA 2002, 103K miles, clean title, 
like new. $3,500 o.b.o. 510-213-9120

CONCRETE SERVICE

AA CONCRETE. Pavers, Driveways, 
Stamp Concrete, Retaining Walls, 
Stone Masonry, Drainage, Brick 
Work, Foundations, Fences, Land-
scaping, Tree Service & Cleanups. 
Lic.#963656.  Vai  510-485-8807..

AFFORDABLE CONCRETE. Drive-
ways, Walkways, Patios, Retaining 
Walls, etc. Lic.#868589. 510-575-1163

MP CONCRETE. Driveway,  Patio, 
Retaining Wall, Asphalt, Hauling. 
Lic.#1004427.  Milo  510-502-9336.

NAI CONCRETE & LANDSCAPING 
Patios, Driveways, Walkways, As-
phalt, Foundations, Stamp Concrete, 
Retaining  Walls,  Landscaping, 
Sprinklers, Tree Service, Drainage, 
Fencing. Lic.#570826. 510-967-2447.

CONTRACTOR SERVICE

``
NOTICE TO READERS

California law requires that contrac-
tors taking jobs that total $500 or 
more (labor or materials) be licensed 
by the Contractors State License 
Board. State Law also requires that 
contractors include their license 
number on all advertising. Advertis-
ers   appearing on this page without  
a license number indicate that the 
contractor is not licensed. You can 
check the status of your licensed 
contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 
(800) 321-2752. Unlicensed contrac-
tors  taking jobs that total less than 
$500 must state in their advertise-
ments that they are not licensed by 
the Contractors State License Board.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

*LOOKING  FOR  WORK?
Check the Help Wanted ads on    
the next page of this newspaper.

Also: Limited Time Offer! You  
can run  a FREE 15 word “Employ-

ment Wanted” ad. Ad runs in       
the San Leandro Times & Castro 
Valley Forum. Call  510-614-1558

to place an ad or for more info.
(Some restrictions may apply)

Fast typist available. Fee based 
per project. I’m Microsoft computer 
literate, w/excellent references. Call 
Jazette  510-276-1980.

FENCES/DECKS

FENCE LEANING? Don’t  replace... 
repair  and  save!  Call Randy  510-
706-6189.

A.T. WOOD FENCES & DECKS 
Fence, Concrete, Tree, Lawns, 
Painting,  Cleanups.  510-507-1457/ 
510-507-0968.

GARAGE SALES

SAN LEANDRO
HUGE GARAGE SALE 4/22 & 4/23, 
9:00am-. Antiques, tools, and misc. 
361 Cherrywood Ave., San Leandro.

MULTIFAMILY GARAGE  SALE 
4/22, 8am-3pm. Tools, baby items, 
baby/adult clothing, furniture, house-
ware, etc. 1041 Dillo Street (off Hal-
cyon)  San  Leandro.

2 FAMILY GARAGE SALE 4/21 & 
4/22, 9am-2pm. Furniture, House-
hold Goods. 401 Marineview Dr., 
San  Leandro.

SAN LORENZO
MOVING/ GARAGE SALE 4/22 & 
4/23, 8am-3pm. 15830 Via Marlin 
(off  Via  Granada)  San  Lorenzo.

GARDENING

JAIME’S  GARDENING
Maintenance,  Trimming,  Clean-
ups, Hauling, Sprinkler Repair/ 

Timers. FREE Estimates. Insured.
510-299-9583

CONCRETE SERVICE

To Place a Garage Sale Ad
call 614-1558

To Place a Garage Sale Ad 614-1558

Thanks to our many Readers who
SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!

IF YOUR GARAGE SALE IS
RAINED OUT, WE'LL RUN
YOUR AD AGAIN FOR NO
EXTRA CHARGE.  SLTimes

HOPE YOU FIND just the
job you are looking for!

Rent it FAST with a TIMES
WANT AD ... 614-1558

HOME SERVICES GUIDE
Help for the homeowner
means business for you!

To Place an Ad ...

Call 614-1558

We REAAALLLY appreciate our
many Readers who support our

Advertisers!  Patrick V.

Help for the homeowner
means business for you!

San Leandro Times
HOME SERVICES GUIDE

Call 614-1558

To Place an Ad call 614-1558

This offer is for private party ads only (no
dealers).  Items must be priced and only
one item may be listed for sale. You may
change the asking price at anytime (no
other changes are allowed). You may can-
cel your ad at anytime (there are no refunds
available on this $25 special). Other restric-
tions may apply. For more information call
Patrick at 614-1558.

$25
10 words

maximum.
$1.00 for

each
additional

word.

Advertise your vehicle for
3 weeks in the San Leandro
Times and 3 weeks in the

Castro Valley Forum for only…

GREAT
DEAL!

SELL YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK NOW!

Help for the homeowner
means business for you!

San Leandro Times
HOME SERVICES GUIDE

Call 614-1558

NEED
REMODELING?

How about a
new kitchen or

bath? Check
the TIMES

"Classified Ads" &
The TIMES "Home

Service" ads for
help!

Need Remodeling?
How about a new
kitchen or bath?

CHECK OUT OUR
CLASSIFIED ADS

&
HOME SERVICES

FOR HELP!

THANK-YOU
for supporting the Castro Valley
Forum and San Leandro Times!

We greatly appreciate our many
advertisers who make it possible for

us to publish these newspapers.

PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADS ONLINE!
CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

Attention
Classified &

Home Services
Directory

Advertisers
Classified & Home Service ads
run in both the Castro Valley

Forum and San Leandro Times.

TOTAL CIRCULATION
60,500

Call Patrick at 614-1558
for details and rates.

Help for the homeowner
means business for you!

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
CALL  614-1558

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN OUR

VIEW ALL
CLASSIFIEDS

ONLINE!
CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

SELL YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK NOW!

10 word maximum ($1.00 for each addi-
tional word). Private party ads only (no
dealers). Some restrictions may apply. For
more information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

$25
Runs for 3 weeks in both the San
Leandro Times & Castro Valley
Forum for only…

Complete Garage
Sale Kit Included

Call 614-1558
or place your ad online at
www.sanleandrotimes.com or
www.castrovalleyforum.com
Only $20 (10 words or less — $1.00
for each additional word). For more
information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

with the purchase
of any Garage
Sale ad in the
San Leandro
Times and Castro
Valley Forum.

GARAGE
SALE

• SPECIAL OFFER •

Your ad will run in the San Leandro
Times and Castro Valley Forum, as well
as online on our website, for 12 weeks.

Private party ads only (no dealers).
Some restrictions may apply. For more
information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

FREE

Place your Automobile or
Truck 10-word ad online
at sanleandrotimes.com

or castrovalleyforum.com
and your ad runs…

ONLY 10-WORD AUTOMOBILE OR
TRUCK ADS PLACED ONLINE ARE FREE.

You may rent your property with
a sign in the window or with an
ad on the internet… But why not
also advertise your rental in both
the San Leandro Times & Castro
Valley Forum for as little as $25,
and reach over 60,000 readers!
TO PLACE AN AD, CALL 614-1558

ATTENTION
LANDLORDS

BUY, SELL & SAVE
HERE IN YOUR LOCAL

MARKETPLACE

BUY, SELL & SAVE
HERE IN YOUR LOCAL

MARKETPLACE

All real estate advertised in the CASTRO
VALLEY FORUM and SAN LEANDRO
TIMES is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limitation or
discrimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handi-
cap, marital status, na-
tional origin or intention
to make any such pref-
erence, limitation or
discrimination.

EASTBAY PUBLISHING, INC. will not
knowingly accept any advertisements
for real estate that is in violation of the
law. All persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

To Place a Garage Sale Ad
call 614-1558

To Place a Garage Sale Ad 614-1558

Thanks to our many Readers who
SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!

IF YOUR GARAGE SALE IS
RAINED OUT, WE'LL RUN
YOUR AD AGAIN FOR NO
EXTRA CHARGE.  SLTimes

HOPE YOU FIND just the
job you are looking for!

Rent it FAST with a TIMES
WANT AD ... 614-1558

HOME SERVICES GUIDE
Help for the homeowner
means business for you!

To Place an Ad ...

Call 614-1558

We REAAALLLY appreciate our
many Readers who support our

Advertisers!  Patrick V.

Help for the homeowner
means business for you!

San Leandro Times
HOME SERVICES GUIDE

Call 614-1558

To Place an Ad call 614-1558

This offer is for private party ads only (no
dealers).  Items must be priced and only
one item may be listed for sale. You may
change the asking price at anytime (no
other changes are allowed). You may can-
cel your ad at anytime (there are no refunds
available on this $25 special). Other restric-
tions may apply. For more information call
Patrick at 614-1558.

$25
10 words

maximum.
$1.00 for

each
additional

word.

Advertise your vehicle for
3 weeks in the San Leandro
Times and 3 weeks in the

Castro Valley Forum for only…

GREAT
DEAL!

SELL YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK NOW!

Help for the homeowner
means business for you!

San Leandro Times
HOME SERVICES GUIDE

Call 614-1558

NEED
REMODELING?

How about a
new kitchen or

bath? Check
the TIMES

"Classified Ads" &
The TIMES "Home

Service" ads for
help!

GARAGE SALESFENCES/DECKS

                                                    



Plumbing

— LICENSED & INSURED —
License #896116

(510) 708-4237
FAX (510) 351-3300

www.ZandZplumbing.com

Specializing in all your
plumbing needs with very

affordable rates.

Plumbing

Service 4 Plumbing
www.service4plumbing.com

(510) 614-5887
Bonded & Insured • CA License #1004766

24-Hour Service

FREE ESTIMATES • Se Habla Español

Low Water Pressure?
25 Years in Business!

Re-Piping Old Galvanized Pipes With Copper Type “L”

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE 15% OFF YOUR NEXT PLUMBING SERVICE

Your Local 

Plumber!

MEMBER

�  New Roofs  �  Re-Roofs  �  Roof Repairs  �

ASPHALT SHINGLES
FIREPROOF TILE & SLATE
CEDAR SHINGLES
METAL ROOF SYSTEMS
TAR & GRAVEL
SINGLE-PLY SYSTEMS

SEAMLESS ALUMINUM,
PREPAINTED IN 20 COLORS
GALVANIZED 5”, 6” & 7”
COPPER GUTTER SYSTEMS
SHEETMETAL FABRICATION
OVERHANG SOFFIT & FASCIA
CLEANING & REPAIRS

ROOFING TYPES GUTTER TYPESRESIDENTIAL
&

COMMERCIAL

ALL TYPES OF
ROOF REPAIRS

PROFESSIONAL
WORKMANSHIP

FREE ESTIMATES SENIOR DISCOUNTSLIC # 657692

BANNER ROOFING CO.

895-4433

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

��
LICENSED / BONDED / INSURED  •  2424 CLEMENT ST., ALAMEDA

HANDYMAN
SERVICES
Serving Castro Valley &

San Leandro for 28 Years

Big or Small —
We Do It All!

(925) 548-4202

MEMBER
We Specialize in Residential Roofing

$200.00 OFF
COMPLETE REROOFING WITH TEAR-OFF

One Coupon Per Customer  •  Expires 6/30/17

(510) 538-1530(510) 538-1530

FAMILY OWNED & 
OPERATED

Over 25 Years Experience
Reroofs  •  Repairs  •  Inspections

Dry Rot Repair  •  Seamless Gutters 
(Pre-painted)

FREE ESTIMATESCastro Valley      Lic. #642517 • Insured/Bonded

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY

Plumbing

510-969-4358
LIC. #904794

Compare
Our Prices!
FREE ESTIMATES
24/7 SERVICE

CAPELLI PLUMBING
& DRAIN CLEANING

Military & Senior Discounts
Family Owned & Operated

ISA Certified Arborist | Contractor Lic. #858145510-828-4854
www.arboristbayarea.com

mike@arboristbayarea.com
Serving the East Bay for Over 10 Years

• Landscape Design/Install
• Professional Hand Pruning

EXCELLENT REFERENCES / SINCE 1994
INSURED / ALL WORK GUARANTEED / UNLICENSED

CALL 510-385-2122

TREE SERVICE

PEREZ
Gardening &
Maintenance

Pruning, Topping, Removing, Synthetic
Grass Installation, Planting, New Lawns &
Lawn Care, Sprinkler Systems, Lots & Hill-
sides Cleaned & Planted, Drainage/Gutters,
Fences, Decks, Patios, Arbors, Concrete, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES

Get your yards ready for
summer enjoyment!

English Speaking
One-time Yard Cleanups

Weekly, Monthly & Quarterly
Services

Call 510-537-0464
License #769174 • Insured
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*BEAUTY GARDEN LANDSCAPING
Design - Construction - Maintenance. 
Cleanups, New Lawn, Irrigation, 
Patios, Pathways, Brick, Stone, 
Concrete   Fence/ Decks.  Free   Es-
timates!  Lic.#925130.  510-691-8852

*NAVA'S COMPLETE LANDSCAP-
ING: Mowing,  trees,  cleanup/haul-
ing. FREE estimates. 510-512-5857/ 
510-356-8166.

aMY GARDENER. English  speak-
ing professional gardening services. 
CA Lic.#440372/ Insured. Specializ-
ing   in  one  time  yard  cleanups. 
510-537-0464.

GARCIA’S FENCE & TREE SERV-
ICE & LANDSCAPING. Lic# 524226. 
Free Estimate Call Anytime 24/7. All 
Work Guaranteed. Call 510 210-2716  

HERRERA LANDSCAPING.
Cleanups, Maintenance, Tree Work,  
new Lawns/Sprinklers, etc. FREE 
Estimates.  Bus.Lic.#113660.  510-
258-3559.

Katsura Landscaping. Land-
scape  Design/  Installation, Pro-
fessional Pruning. Call Mike 510-
828-4854. Contr. Lic. #858145.

LUIS GARDENING & HAULING 
SERVICE. Maintenance, Mowing, 
Weeding, Cleanups, Hauling, etc. 
Insured. Unlicensed. 510-499-5453

GIVEAWAYS

Firewood only - Construction   left-
overs. Large truck loads only. Call 
7am - 3pm, 7 days a  week at 510-
909-6182, San Lorenzo. Will not
accept restricted phone numbers. 

FREE - Light tan leather Couch & 
Loveseat  recliners.  510-507-8938.

FREE - Playpen & Booster seat in 
excellent condition. U-Pickup. Call 
510-881-7662.

FREE - Twin bed set (headboard 
box spring, mattress & metal frame) 
in good condition. Call 510-363-9889.

FREE - Wooden pallets. Call 7am-
6pm at 510-909-6182, San Lorenzo. 
(Will not accept restricted phone 
numbers).

HANDYMAN SERVICE

A.A. REPAIRS, retired   teacher 
serving seniors. Homes, businesses, 
appliances, carpentry, doors, locks, 
electrical, furnace, maintenance, 
plumbing, gutters, walls, windows. 
Bus-Lic.#30466. 510-703-6682/ 510-
888-9343.

ABEL’S HANDYMAN SERVICE.
Hardwood floors, tile, painting, 
gardening,  cleanups,  hauling.  Ex-
cellent references. Fast service. 
510-358-0307.                      Unlicensed.

BOBBY’S HANDYMAN. No   Jobs  
to Small. Reasonable Rates. Call 
510-575-5605.

ENRISA CONSTRUCTION. Remod-
eling, Kitchens, Baths, Drainage, 
Foundations, Retaining Walls, Paint-
ing/ Landscaping. Lic.#1022942. 
FREE Estimates. Hablamos Español. 

Juan  510-798-2959 
EnrisaConstruction@gmail.com

HANDYMAN & HOME REPAIRS 
Painting,      Cleanups,      Weed  
Whacking,   Maintenance,   etc. 

Jose  Cruz  510-294-9017

HANDYMAN & HOME REPAIRS 
Painting,      Cleanups,      Weed  
Whacking,   Maintenance,   etc. 

Jose  Cruz  510-294-9017

HONEST RELIABLE HANDYMAN
(510) 385-1544

Lmramos@comcast.net

Semi-retired contractor w/ 45 years 
experience seeks work. All Phase 
Construction... small jobs appreciat-
ed. Lic.#762750. Ron 510-677-9290.

HANDYMAN SERVICE

TORRES, A PERFECT HANDYMAN  
•Honest  •Dependable  •Responsible
Painting, Plumbing, Retaining Walls, 

Fences, Tiles, etc. FREE  Estimates. 
510-305-3205

HAULING SERVICE

*SMALL/LARGE JOBS. Wood, 
trash, concrete, furniture. Low 
rates. 510-268-1412/ 510-328-8616

HAULING: Small and Big Jobs. 
Furniture, Concrete, Wood, Trash, 
Metal, Demolition. Also house inside/ 
outside  cleanups.  510-715-1578.

UNION HAULING SERVICE. Re-
move Concrete/ Dirt, Foundation 
Demolition Excavation, Trees, Sheds, 
Dumps, and Bobcat Service. FREE 
Estimates.  Danny  510-860-1011.

HELP WANTED

The City of San Leandro will be 
accepting online applications   
starting on April 19, 2017 for:

High School Intern P/T
(Engineering & Transportation) 

$11.38 - $17.66/hourly

College Intern P/T
(Engineering & Transportation) 

$16.02 - $24.85/hourly

For more detailed information, 
please visit www.sanleandro.org

EOE

HELP WANTED

Landscape / Gardening assistants 
needed. Full and part-time positions 
available. Based out of Castro Valley. 
$16 start. Must have CDL, good 
DMV. Please visit www.hansenland-
scape.com “About Us” for full bene-
fits. Please do not call, please kindly
email hansen.steve@comcast.net

Food Server worker needed on-call, 
day shifts, for 15 bed residential pro-
gram in Castro Valley. Call Admin 
Assistant at 510-881-1606.

Dog Bather/ Groomer needed. Will 
train right person. 17-years & up. 
Kaycees Pet & Groom. 510-569-
1167/  510-562-8679,  San Leandro.

Customer    Service    Rep/   
Family Fitness Club needed 
to  meet,  greet  and  sign  in 
customers,   office   work,  etc.

Also:  Club  Attendant / DSR
needed to Observe and Maintain 
facility  for  Members, etc.

Also: Babysitters needed part-
time to full-time. You must be 
experienced, reliable, responsible 
and be 18 or older. Required 
background  check.

Apply in person at
1881 Astor Drive, San Leandro  

or get application at: 
www.BOVSWIM.com  employment

HOUSE CLEANING

*CONNIE’S NATURAL CLEANING
Licensed/     Insured/     Bonded
Make Your  Home  a  Pleasant       

and   Healthy  Environment 
www.conniesnatural.com

Call  510-506-5053

Cristina House Cleaning, free 
estimates,  senior  discount. Bus.-Lic.  
#121121.  510-825-0459.

EDITH’S HOUSE   CLEANING
Excellent  references.  Free  esti-
mates. Low rates. 510-314-7030.

WALTON’S  JANITORIAL
Licensed / Bonded / Local

For a SPARKLE CLEAN
OFFICE or Home
Windows • Floors

• Carpets • Restrooms

Phone 352-7948
Member of S.L. Chamber of Comm.

MISC. FOR SALE

AUTO PARTS
2016 Ford F-250 short bed bedliner 
like  new.  $125. Call  510-589-6081.

BURIAL PLOTS
Chapel of the Chimes, 2 grave 
plots, good location. $5,000 o.b.o. 
510-351-7825.

COLLECTIBLES
Avon collector bottles 60’s-70’ (full 
& new in box). $3 ea. 510-538-1765.

FURNITURE
Twin sleigh bed with mattress, also 
dresser w/mirror (white wash). Call 
510-415-1028.

HEALTH & FITNESS
Total Gym Fitness by Chuck Norris, 
brand new. $850. 510-507-8938.

Wheel chair and Hospital bed. Best 
offer. Call 510-278-2562.

HOUSEHOLD
SPODE Christmas Tree dinnerware 
in excellent condition. 510-351-2519.

MUSIC
BALDWIN Spinet Organ (model-71A
series) excellent condition. $100. Call 
510-282-9698.

SPORTS
BMX Bicycle Free Agent 7005 (all 
aluminum), very good condition. $50.  
Call  510-581-0664.

VARIOUS ITEMS
2 weatherproof outdoor matching 
wall mount light fixtures. $50 for 
both  o.b.o.  Call  510-813-6550.

7 large beautiful Easter baskets (only 
used once) $4 each or all for $25. 
Call  510-538-0290.

MUSICAL
SERVICES LESSONS

EAST BAY MUSICIAN - Lessons, 
Good with Kids.  Call  510-427-3955.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

�
Are you interested in buying or 

selling a home or property?

Would you like the help of a 
Professional Agent?

For assistance call ...

*SCOTT HARRISON - Realtor
Coldwell Banker  510-388-4536

RENTALS

Washington’s Enterprise Apart-
ment Locating Service. We look 
for  you.  510-575-5605.

APARTMENTS
Castro Valley 2-bedroom, 1-bath, 
Walk to BART and Village. Gated, 
laundry, pool, fitness. $1,795. 510-
582-8389.

www.bartplazaapartments.com

Hayward 1-bedrooms  $1,245 - 
$1,345, 2-bedrooms $1,545 & up 
(check availability). Patios, balconies, 
pool, ample parking, storage, spa-
cious.  510-887-6633.

Hayward spacious 1-bedroom 
$1,200+,  2-bedroom  $1,500+.  Bal-
cony,  patio,  pool.  510-581-4702.

LANDLORDS –  Advertise  your 
units! A vacancy day is money 
lost  forever ... R. Bowman

RENTALS/WANTED

Senior gentleman: He is looking for  
a room with bath. Nonsmoker. Call 
Roger  630-202-3145.

SERVICES

SELL YOUR CAR OR TRUCK  
with a Classified Ad

For more info or to place an ad
call 510-614-1558

San Leandro Times/Castro Valley Forum

TREE SERVICE

*A CAREFUL TREE    SERVICE.  
Certified. Arborist. Lic.#694067. Trim-
ming, Removals. FREE Estimates. 
Bonded.  Call  510-581-7377.

YOUR INFO

Advertise your Home for rent in the

San Leandro Times & Castro Valley Forum

DON’T LET ANOTHER WEEK SLIP BY!

– A vacancy day is money lost forever –

To place an ad call 510-614-1558

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE:

Monday 5:00 p.m.

LANDLORDS - Advertise your units!

– A vacancy day is money lost forever –

R. Bowman

NEED - MUSIC LESSONS or
PIANO TUNING? 

Check the Classified Ads under
“MUSICAL SERVICES” for help.

VIEW the CLASSIFIED Ads
Online at

sanleandrotimes.com  or
castrovalleyforum.com

For help or for more info call
510-614-1558.  E.B. Publishing

GIVEAWAYSGARDENING

*ANY YARD   WORK. Cleanups 
& Maintenance. Free Estimates. Call 
510-798-1833.

HOUSE CLEANING

Need Remodeling?
How about a new
kitchen or bath?

CHECK OUT OUR
CLASSIFIED ADS

&
HOME SERVICES

FOR HELP!

THANK-YOU
for supporting the Castro Valley
Forum and San Leandro Times!

We greatly appreciate our many
advertisers who make it possible for

us to publish these newspapers.

PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADS ONLINE!
CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

Attention
Classified &

Home Services
Directory

Advertisers
Classified & Home Service ads
run in both the Castro Valley

Forum and San Leandro Times.

TOTAL CIRCULATION
60,500

Call Patrick at 614-1558
for details and rates.

Help for the homeowner
means business for you!

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
CALL  614-1558

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN OUR

VIEW ALL
CLASSIFIEDS

ONLINE!
CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

SELL YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK NOW!

10 word maximum ($1.00 for each addi-
tional word). Private party ads only (no
dealers). Some restrictions may apply. For
more information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

$25
Runs for 3 weeks in both the San
Leandro Times & Castro Valley
Forum for only…

Complete Garage
Sale Kit Included

Call 614-1558
or place your ad online at
www.sanleandrotimes.com or
www.castrovalleyforum.com
Only $20 (10 words or less — $1.00
for each additional word). For more
information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

with the purchase
of any Garage
Sale ad in the
San Leandro
Times and Castro
Valley Forum.

GARAGE
SALE

• SPECIAL OFFER •

Your ad will run in the San Leandro
Times and Castro Valley Forum, as well
as online on our website, for 12 weeks.

Private party ads only (no dealers).
Some restrictions may apply. For more
information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

FREE

Place your Automobile or
Truck 10-word ad online
at sanleandrotimes.com

or castrovalleyforum.com
and your ad runs…

ONLY 10-WORD AUTOMOBILE OR
TRUCK ADS PLACED ONLINE ARE FREE.

You may rent your property with
a sign in the window or with an
ad on the internet… But why not
also advertise your rental in both
the San Leandro Times & Castro
Valley Forum for as little as $25,
and reach over 60,000 readers!
TO PLACE AN AD, CALL 614-1558

ATTENTION
LANDLORDS

BUY, SELL & SAVE
HERE IN YOUR LOCAL

MARKETPLACE

BUY, SELL & SAVE
HERE IN YOUR LOCAL

MARKETPLACE

All real estate advertised in the CASTRO
VALLEY FORUM and SAN LEANDRO
TIMES is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limitation or
discrimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handi-
cap, marital status, na-
tional origin or intention
to make any such pref-
erence, limitation or
discrimination.

EASTBAY PUBLISHING, INC. will not
knowingly accept any advertisements
for real estate that is in violation of the
law. All persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
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ourselves,” said Mayor Pauline 
Cutter. 

The city estimates that Mea-
sure NN will bring in $500,000 
annually at the 6 percent rate once 
all three dispensaries are open. 

The city of Berkeley taxes 
dispensaries at a 2.5 percent 

rate, Oakland has a 5 percent 
tax, and there is a 10 percent tax 
in San Jose. 

And if recreational sales 
ever come to town, an additional 
15 percent state excise tax will 
be added to any sales as part of 
state law. 

Council Sets Tax On Weed
By Amy Sylvestri

San Leandro Times
The San Leandro City Coun-

cil set business tax rates for 
medical marijuana at its April 3 
meeting, and pot looks to become 
$500,000 annual cash crop for 
the city.

Last week, the Council unan-
imously voted to set the medical 
marijuana tax in the city at 6 
percent of gross receipts – in 
addition to the 9.75 percent sales 
tax. The pot tax will go up to 7 
percent in 2019 and 8 percent 
in 2021. 

The council has awarded per-
mits for three marijuana dispen-
saries to operate in San Leandro, 
but none have opened yet. At 
least one will open later this year. 

The cannabis tax – Measure 
NN – was passed by voters last 
November, when voters approved 
a tax rate of up to 10 percent, with 
it being up to the council to set 
the exact rate.

Also in November, the vot-
ers passed state Proposition 64, 
which legalized recreational 
marijuana in California. 

Both medical and recreation-
al pot are illegal under federal 
law. 

So far the city has not ap-
proved any dispensaries to sell 
marijuana for recreational pur-
poses, only medical. But they 
have left open the possibility of 
raising the rate and getting money 
from recreational users.

“If we ever went to recre-
ational, we would want to cover 

Big money is pushing mar-
ijuana to make it look like a 
normal and harmless medication 
and ignoring the dangerous con-
sequences, said former Congress-
man Patrick Kennedy. 

“What I worry about is mari-
juana sapping the motivation and 
cognition of our young people,” 
Kennedy told Yahoo News an-
chor Biana Golodryga. 

Kennedy said the marijuana 
business is selling the public a 
Trojan horse, making the drug 
seem more normalized and ac-
ceptable to society when it has 
dangerous impacts on minors. He 
compared marijuana proponents’ 
tactics to those of big tobacco. 

Kennedy, a member of one 
of this country’s most prominent 
political families, runs an organi-
zation called Project SAM (Smart 
Approaches to Marijuana) to edu-

Patrick Kennedy Says Pot 
Business Like Big Tobacco

By Jim Knowles
San Leandro Times

cate the public and offer solutions 
available, such as FDA-approved 
Marinol. 

Golodrya asked Kennedy 
about people who argue that 
alcohol is a worse drug than mar-
ijuana, and Kennedy replied that 
two wrongs don’t make a right. 

“Alcohol’s already legal and 
there’s no putting that horse back 
in the barn,” Kennedy said. “Let’s 
stop this horse from getting out 
of the barn.” 

Grant: Eden board to decide 
continued from front page “    Our need 

is critical. 
Without the 
grant we 
fear the 
dismantling 
of the clinic.  

— Rose Johnson, CEO 
of the Davis Street 

Family Resource Center 

Marijuana has become lucrative for both businesses and 
the tax collectors, for better or worse. 

“Our need is critical; without 
the Eden Health District grant, we 
fear the dismantling of the clinic 
that we fought so hard to launch is 
upon us,” wrote Johnson. “Lack 
of access to these funds will have 
dire consequences potentially 
leading to the closure of our 
primary care clinic.”

Davis Street’s clinic has 
served over 5,000 people since 
it opened, and has the equivalent 
of 24 full-time medical, dental, 
behavioral and management 
employees.

Last year, the City of San 
Leandro demanded that Davis 
Street repay a $1.5 million loan 
for the clinic after Davis Street 
missed repayment deadlines. 

The city further criticized Davis 
Street for using the same real 
estate holding as collateral on two 
different loans.

Davis Street eventually re-
paid the city in January after get-
ting another loan from a private 
third party. 

“The startup costs of the 
clinic were exacerbated by the 
long (insurance and MediCal) 
reimbursement wait and the re-
cent repayment of a loan used to 
launch the clinic in 2014,” reads 
the grant proposal from Davis 
Street. 

If the money is awarded by 
EHD, Johnson says in her letter it 
will be held in a restricted account 
to be used to make payroll and 
pay for operating costs.

LOCAL DEATHS

MACDOUGALL, Catherine H.
SUTTER, Barbara

n Catherine H. MacDougall, a res-
ident of San Leandro, passed away 
surrounded by family on April 10, 
2017. She was 94 years of age. Cath-
ie was born in Braemar, Scotland to 
the late James and Amelia McGre-
gor and her sister, Millie. Cathie met 
her late husband and love of her life, 
Mark MacDougall, while he was 
stationed in Braemar during World 
War II. The two were married in 
Braemar in October of 1945. Cathie 
immigrated to San Leandro as a war 
bride to live with Mark and his fam-
ily in August of 1946. Together they 
created a loving family legacy which 

510-483-0123
www.santos-robinson.com

CA LIC. FD-81

FUNERAL AND CREMATION
PROFESSIONALS

Traditional Services • Cremation Options
Pre-Arrangements
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San Leandro Funeral Home
407 Estudillo Ave, San Leandro, CA 94577
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Formerly Guerrero Mortuary
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includes their daughter, Jeanette 
Hubbard, and her husband, Robert, 
of Newark, and their son, James 
MacDougall, and his wife, Rebecca, 
of San Leandro. She is also survived 
by her granddaughter, Meghan Mey-
er, and her husband, Joshua Meyer, 
and their two children, Madelyn and 
Brayden. She was a longtime mem-
ber of Assumption Parish where she 
made rosaries and was a member of 
the knitting club. She loved rooting 
for her local sports teams, spending 
time with family, and taking her be-
loved grand-dog, Molly, for walks 
around the block. Those who knew 
and loved Cathie will remember 
her kindness, feisty sense of humor, 
her love of God, and her love of her 
family. Services to celebrate Cathie’s 
life will take place today, April 20, at 
10:30 a.m. at Church of the Assump-
tion in San Leandro.

Barbara Sutter
April 10, 2017

One of Castro Valley’s most elegant 
ladies has passed unto a new horizon. 
Barbara Sutter, a resident of Castro Val-
ley since 1958, passed at the recently 
turned age of 94 on March 28. The gen-
eral cause was ramifications that emerged 
from a broken hip a couple of months 
ago. Her passage reflected her personal 
characteristics of elegance and beauty.

Barbara was born in Oakland on 
March 14, 1923. Her heritage was both 
Italian and German, although she dis-
played more of the characteristics of her Italian heritage than the Germanic 
side. She grew-up in Oakland and attended Oakland High School, which is 
where she met her husband to-be, Farren “Skip” Sutter. They were married 
shortly after high school in Reno, Nevada. Skip was trained in the Merchant 
Marine, but left to marry Barbara and to join the U.S. Army during WWII. 
During the war, Barbara lived in the New York City area and in the state of 
Washington (Ft. Lewis), in support of her husband’s military service.

After the war ended, Barbara and Skip returned to the Bay Area, settling 
in the Fairmont Terrace area adjacent to Castro Valley. In 1958, they moved to 
Castro Valley, which is where she lived until her passage. Her husband, Skip, 
passed in 2012. He was a long-time officer in the Oakland Police Department. 
Barbara had attended both Merritt College and U.C. Berkeley. She had also 
worked at the “Little Miss & Mister Shop” in downtown Oakland for many 
years, where she served as a manager of accounting and sales.

Her primary passion was her family, having given birth to two sons — 
Phillip in 1945 and Shawn in 1957. Phillip is married to his wife, Cindy, and 
lives in Morro Bay. Shawn is married to Jim McBride and lives in Lodi.

Barbara is survived by both children, as well as 2 grandchildren, Antony 
and Laura; and 5 great-grandchildren, Elizabeth, Casandra, Amanda, Caitlynn 
and Antony II.

In addition to her family, Barbara’s passions included animal rescue and 
gardening. She was a member of the Castro Valley Women’s Club for 45 years 
and the San Leandro Garden Club for 44 years. She served as President of the 
San Leandro Garden Club from 1982-84. She was also a long-time supporter 
of the Sulphur Creek Nature Center. Her generosity, however, extended to all 
causes for the good of people and the local community.

At her request, there will be no memorial service. Donations in her mem-
ory are urged for the Hayward Animal Shelter or to any favored cause for her 
friends. In her memory, all are asked to smile in her memory for the kindness 
of being she displayed toward all.

Proudly providing compassionate 
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Everyone is invited to the 
29th annual Jazz it Up! benefit 
gala with fine refreshments and 
hip-swinging tunes on Friday, 
May 5, from 6 to 9 p.m. at the 
Metropolitan Links Golf Course, 
10051 Doolittle Drive in Oak-
land. 

Last year, Jazz It Up! raised 
over $57,000 in support of Build-
ing Futures’ life-changing pro-
grams and services. 

This year, live entertainment 
will be provided by swing sensa-
tions Steve Lucky & the Rhumba 
Bums, featuring Miss Carmen 
Getit.

Every penny raised will be 
used to support programs and 
services helping Alameda County 
individuals and families to live 
free from homelessness and 
family violence.

Tickets are $95. Raffle tickets 

Building Futures Jazz Fundraiser
are $25 each, or five for $100. 
Raffle grand prize is a one-week 
stay on the southern coast of 
France, near Nice on the French 
Riviera, with $1,200 in travels 
funds. 

Visit www.jazzitup2017.
eventbrite.com for details and to 
purchase tickets. 

For more information, con-
tact Lorie at 924-3092 or lcurtis@
bfwc.org. 

Dancing, music and entertainment in support of nonprofit’s programsIn celebration of Arab Amer-
ican Month, the San Leandro 
Public Library presents the 
Aswat Women’s Choir this 
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Main 
Library, 300 Estudillo Ave. 

Admission is free.
Aswat is an ensemble for 

classical and folk Arabic music. 
It performs Muwashahat (Ara-
bic poetry, sung in the tradition 
of Andalusia, Spain) as well as 
traditional and contemporary 

songs from the Arab World.
Aswat has achieved a pro-

fessional level of competence 
and has made appearances in 
numerous colleges, universities, 
festivals and conferences in the 
Bay Area.

The group consists of 20 
singers and musicians from 
different parts of the world 
and welcomes anyone who is 
interested or even curious about 
Arabic music. 

Aswat Women’s Choir

SIRs, an organization of 
retired men, meets on the second 
Wednesday of each month at 
the Wedgewood Center at the  

SIRs Meets Monthly at Metropolitan Golf Links
Metropolitan Golf Links, 10051 
Doolittle Drive in Oakland. Hap-
py hour starts at 11 a.m., followed 
by lunch at noon. 

OPINION

Letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number, and must 
be under 300 words. We reserve the right to edit as necessary. E-mail letters to: 
letters@ebpublishing.com or fax to: 510-483-4209, or send by mail to: The Editor, 
San Leandro Times, 2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577. 

LETTERS to the EDITOR

Is PG&E Building Too Many
Costly Power Plants?
Editor:
 Regarding recent complaints (in the 
San Leandro Times and from several 
neighbors) about rising PG&E bills, 
I listened to a very informative radio 
discussion about energy issues in Cali-
fornia a few days ago. One participant 
was Ivan Penn, an Los Angeles Times 
journalist. His article can be accessed 
by Googling “Ivan Penn, PG&E.” 
 In a nutshell:  The California Public 
Utilities Commission has a history of 
controversial decisions approving the 
building of costly power plants (e.g. 
2010 Colusa for $673 million, and 
about 30 others since 2008, despite 
energy surpluses and an ongoing trend 
of declining usage due to improve-
ments in energy efficiency, etc.) 
apparently under the guise of  building 
reserves that are considered  excessive 
by various experts, while key power 
plants operate at less than 50% of their 
capacity!
 “The average cost of electricity in 
the state is now 15 cents a kilowatt 
hour versus 10 cents for users in the 
rest of the United States. The rate in 
California ... has increased 12% since 
2008, while prices have declined near-
ly 3% elsewhere in the country.” 
 A ray of hope is the 2014 success-
ful legal appeal that overturned plans 
to construct a $1.15 billion plant in 
Contra Costa County due to the efforts 
of consumer advocates. Knowledge is 
power!

—Sandra Storch
San Leandro

It’s the “‘Blue Collar’ that Gets
The Hard Work Done”
Editor:
 I want to take the time to thank and 
congratulate Bryan Azevedo and the 
San Leandro Democratic Club for their 
successful spring cleanup event this 
past weekend.
 The kind of turnout and dedication 
displayed by the volunteers is the 
result of strong organizing and dedi-
cation to this city, once again proving 
that it’s “blue collar” that gets the hard 
work done.
 The spring cleaning is just one 

example of deliverables.
 I wonder what my city council 
member has been up to since winning 
his election? Has anyone seen Ed Her-
nandez in District 2? I know I asked 
him for a meeting and I’m still waiting 
to hear from him.
 Hey Ed, call me. Tenants in your 
district need you.

—Guillermo Elenes, Member,
Democratic Central Committee

San Leandro

Disturbed Over United Airlines’
Bumped-Passenger Incident
Editor:
 I am extremely disturbed and upset 
over the news that appeared in many 
newspapers concerning the recent even 
aboard United Airlines. 
 Airline carriers are undoubtedly held 
to a stricter standard, and the conduct 
of United Airlines which involved an 
extreme and outrageous act caused 
severe emotional distress to a 69-year-
old Vietnamese passenger. 
 Personally, I feel that United Air-
lines has not exercised their “highest 
degree of care” to that passenger who 
should receive all necessary “special” 
and “general” damages. 

—Alfred Kwok
San Leandro

Wants to Know What’s Going On
With the Marina Development
Editor:
 Since I’m keeping track (and I am), 
let’s go through the Marina develop-
ment over the last 10 years. 
 Former Mayor Cassidy hired expen-
sive consultants to tell us the road to fi-
nancial salvation for San Leandro was 
to do away with the marina and instead 
put in office, retail, a convention center 
and housing. This development would 
take over the vast majority of bay 
views and limit bay access for future 
generations of San Leandrans. 
 We have devoted expensive city 
resources and time to making sure 
this development happens regardless 
of how the average city resident feels 
about it. We have neglected other proj-
ects in town in favor of this develop-
ment so let’s go through the score card.
 First, the developer nixed the con-

vention center as a totally unfeasible 
idea.
 Now we find the developer won’t be 
building the office portion either and 
has expressed real concern about the 
project even being built at all because 
the whole thing was originally planned 
too close to the shoreline and is incon-
sistent with rising sea levels. This after 
more than 73 public meetings. 
 Since the whole scope of the project 
has changed, where are the new plans 
of what will be built? Are we moving 
buildings back and making buildings 
higher? 
 Not a single plan currently online 
reflects exactly what’s going on. And 
so I’m very skeptical based upon what 
we’ve gotten for our tax dollars so far. 
And you should be too!
 Please publish new accurate detailed 
plans and renderings for us all to see. 

—Gary Langbehn
San Leandro

Thanks to All for Response to
Creek Erosion Workshops
Editor:
 On behalf of Friends of San Leandro 
Creek, I would like to thank the com-
munity, Ohlone Elder Ruth Orta, city 
leaders; Mayor Cutter, City Manag-
er Chris Zapata, Council Members 
Ballew, Cox and Lopez (and retired 
CM Prola) and speaker Dr. Ann Riley 
for the great response to our creek 
erosion workshops. 
 The wet ground has created tree haz-
ards everywhere and the easy, cheap 
and scientifically proven techniques 
that Dr. Riley shared with us during 
her workshops was the information 
that everyone with a tree needed! 
 For those of you that missed the 
workshop, photos and plans for bioen-
gineering techniques will be available 
on our website: wwwfslc.org, along 
with a list of native plants and trees 
best suited for San Leandro. 
 If you are having a problem with 
erosion in your yard due to the wet 
year, please take a look at the site and/
or feel free to contact The Friends at 
510-577-6069 or Slevenson@sanlean-
dro.org.

—Susan Levenson
FSLC Watershed Awareness Coordinator

INQUIRING REPORTER
What will you always remember?            
                    — Asked around town 

Mammoth. Silver Lake. It’s in the June 
Lake chain. We took family camping 

trips there every summer. Fishing – they 
have brook trout, cutthroat, brown trout, 

rainbow trout. And we saw the Marvel 
movies at a little movie theater that seats 

about 40 people.

Nelson Harrison
San Leandro

The day my son was born. It 
will be three years ago this 
August. He’s in pre-school 
now and he’s smart, too. 

Kareem Mahgoub
San Leandro

When I came to this country to go 
to San Francisco State. I could see 

the Golden Gate Bridge from the 
airplane. It was great.

Ankit Kapoor
San Leandro

I used to work on ships as a merchant sea-
woman. One time I was on the back of the 

ship, the fantail, and had a funny feeling 
a guy was going to throw me overboard. I 

walked away because it didn’t feel right. 
I was talking to him about Jesus and he 

became agitated. I remember he had three 
tattoos–a snake, a devil and a rat. 

Eileen Delahoussaye
Oakland

Falling in love and marrying my 
high school sweetheart at Oakland 
High School in the 1950s.

Virginia Theisen Gibbs
San Leandro
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Hector Abarca entered the game in relief in the fourth 
inning for San Leandro High on Friday. 

PHOTO BY JIM KNOWLES

Pirates Battle in Stretch 
Drive for Playoff Spot

The San Leandro High base-
ball team scored 3 runs in the 
sixth inning but it wasn’t enough 
to bounce back in a 9-3 loss at 
Alameda on Friday afternoon. 

Alameda starting pitcher Tris-
ten Wiley held the Pirates in check 

through most of the game. San 
Leandro is now 5-5 this season 
in the East Bay Athletic League. 

San Leandro won both its 
games the previous week, beat-
ing San Lorenzo, 12-6, and Mt. 
Eden 1-0. 

The League of Women Vot-
ers will host a luncheon forum 
on the Future of Water in Cali-
fornia on Friday, April 28, from 
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Cas-
tro Valley Adult School, 4430 
Alma Ave. in Castro Valley.

A panel of experts will 
discuss the next steps needed 
to ensure that the state has 
adequate water for the future.

The panel will consist of 
Joan Buchanan, president of 
Restore the Delta, speaking in 
opposition to the Twin Tun-
nels; and Frank Mellon, presi-
dent and Director of EBMUD, 
speaking on EBMUD’s current 
water situation and plans.  

A third speaker has been 
invited who has the opposite 
view on the subject, but has 

Forum on Future 
Of California Water

not confirmed yet. The League 
strives to provide the public 
with information on all sides 
of an issue.

Order a box lunch for $10 
or attend without cost for just 
the forum. However, everyone 
must RSVP by Monday, April 
24 to: lwvea@aol.com Pay-
ment is $10 for the box lunch if 
rsvp is received by April 24 and 
$15 if paid at the door. Checks 
should be made out and sent 
to: LWV Eden Area, Treasurer, 
P. O. Box 2234, Castro Valley, 
CA 94546.

The forum is co-sponsored 
by the League of Women Voters 
Eden Area, Asian Pacific Island-
er America Public Affairs East 
bay Chapter, and Castro Valley 
Adult and Career Education.

The Alameda County 4-H 
Rising Stars Project is hosting an 
AMP (Art, Music, Photography) 
Field Day this Sunday at 10 a.m. 
at the Marina Community Cen-
ter, 15301 Wicks Blvd. in San 
Leandro.  

The event is open to the pub-
lic and kids of all ages. 

Participants can exhibit non-
judged art works (photos, paint-
ings, sculpture, etc) and perform 
music and spoken word pieces. 
For more information and to 
register, go to: http://ucanr.edu/

ampfieldday/.  
Registration preferred for art 

works, and is required for perfor-
mances. There will also be work-
shops: bookmaking, recorders, 
poetry, CD suncatchers, shaving 
cream painting, color theory, pop 
art, percussion instruments, and 
photography.  

The Rising Stars are also 
collecting art and music sup-
plies for Children’s Hospital 
Oakland. There will be door 
prizes, and light refreshments 
will be served.

4-H Rising Star 
Projects to Go on 
Display Sunday

POPEYE AUTO COLLISION
Reasonable  •  Reliable  •  Respected

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME!

1420 - 167TH AVE.  •  SAN LEANDRO  •  510-276-1500
popeyeauto@att.net

10% OFF WITH THIS AD • EXPIRES 6-30-17

Job Opportunity —
ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
East Bay Publishing, the publisher of the San Leandro 
Times & Castro Valley Forum newspapers, is seeking a 
highly motivated, career-oriented account
executive. Experienced and college
degree preferred.

Please email resume to:
claudettem@ebpublishing.com
or fax to 510-483-4209.

SAVE THE DATE!  • SAVE THE DATE!  • SAVE THE DATE!   • SAVE THE DATE!   • SAVE THE DATE! 

District Town Halls 
The public is invited to two District Town Halls where residents have the opportunity to provide 
input to their elected City Council members and ask City-related questions.  Both events feature 
informational tables where residents can learn about projects, initiatives and new programs. 
Find your Council district here: www.sanleandro.org/depts/council/map.asp

Monthly

San Leandro City Council
Mayor Pauline Russo Cutter

Vice Mayor Lee Thomas, District 3

Deborah Cox, District 1
Ed Hernandez, District 2

Benny Lee, District 4
Corina N. López, District 5

Pete Ballew, District 6

City Manager Chris Zapata

To receive City Council and
Commission agendas and

meeting materials, press releases,
quarterly newsletters and City

sponsored information,
you can subscribe at

sanleandro.org/mycity.

For more information, contact
Sbeydeh Viveros-Walton,

Communications and Community
Relations Manager at

510-577-3372 or
swalton@sanleandro.org.

Para Asistencia en Español
如需中文協助:
(510) 577-3372

Check out MySL,
our new
Customer Service App!

Residents can now report potholes, broken 
streetlights, gra�ti and more, via MySL, our new 
customer service mobile application & website! 
Step 1: Download the app available on 
iTunes and Google Play. Search for “City of 
San Leandro” or visit www.my-sl.city 
Step 2: Create your account. You can also 
submit anonymous requests. 
Step 3: Select your issue from the drop 
down menu, attach a photo (if applicable) 
and click “Send Now” 

Districts 1, 2 & 5 Town Hall
Monday, May 8th 7:00pm - 8:30pm 

Senior Community Center
13909 E. 14th St

(Childcare will be provided)

Councilmembers Deborah Cox (D1)
Ed Hernandez (D2)
Corina Lopez (D5) 

Districts 3, 4 & 6 Town Hall 
Monday, July 10th 7:00pm - 8:30pm

Marina Community Center
15301 Wicks Blvd.

(Childcare will be provided) 

Vice Mayor Lee Thomas (D3) 
Councilmembers Benny Lee (D4)

Pete Ballew (D6) 

City Council &
School Districts Host
Joint Work Session
The San Leandro City Council, San Leandro 
and San Lorenzo Uni�ed School Districts are 
hosting their annual work session where 
they will discuss issues of mutual interest. 

Tuesday, April 25th
San Leandro Main Library, 

Karp/Estudillo Room
300 Estudillo Ave.

Informal Gathering: 6:00pm
Joint Work Session: 7:00pm

Join Us for Our Annual 
Cinco de Mayo Celebration! 

Friday, May 5th  •  6pm
San Leandro Civic Center Plaza

901 E. 14th St

Enjoy a beautiful spring
evening outside City Hall
for a family-friendly �esta!
Our annual Cinco de Mayo
celebration will feature Ballet
Folklórico Costa de Oro,
mariachi music, and a
children’s craft station. The
event is free and open to the public.  

Keep In Touch With The City!

Twitter                        @CitySanLeandro

Instagram                 @CityofSanLeandro

Facebook                     City of San Leandro

www.sanleandronext.com

www.sanleandro.org/mycity
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